and a time

for every

purpose under heaven.

a time to

keep

tradition,

and a time

to

.

change what has always been, this
many changes have occurred at
.

year,

.
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the boulder 1975

.

takes

you on

a

journey through time

spring

is

a time

for:

shedding winter clothes
green grass

warmer weather
caps and gowns
final

exams

baseball
planting

water gun fights
the junior-senior
golf

sat
parades
love

flowers
rain

hay fever
birds

beginning with the spring of 1974.

springsport track

team
overcomes
track

losing streak
the track team wound up an extraordinary season by winning two meets, under
the leadership of coach kirkpatrick, the
team terminated their six-year losing streak,
because of this determined leadership and
outstanding teamwork, two school records
were broken:
440 relay team: mike bryant, chris
eckard, ronnie laxton, and thomas
time: 48 .6
murphy
distance:
shot put: pether broman

—

46'8"

six/sports

~

ig

track pringsp

BE!'

6a. record breaker, chris eckerd, is also a
proficient discus thrower. 6b. ronnie laxton
strives to finish first. 6c. terry yount
demonstrates the ease of the broad jump.
7d. bernard strains to sail over the bar.
7e. split second timing is essential in
jumping hurdles.

sports/seven

i5

ort golf ae

the golf team
tees off to a

winning season
the golf team wound up a successful '74
season by winning eight rounds, and losing only
one. coach prushinski led the team to beat st,
Stephens, hildebran, and east lincoln twice, and
fred t. foard once, after a close match, the
team lost to maiden, at this year's monogram
club banquet, ray kirby was named the team's
most valuable player.

eight/sports

-T

I

>

«

rclubironpa

golf pi

9a. the team shanks a few. 9b. ben white eyes a birdie.
10c. granite produces a winning golf team. lOd, marl<
kincaid battles the rough. lOe. 1-mark kincaid, 2-ben
white, 3-ray kirby, 4-coach John prushinski, 5-john
lindsey, 6-ken white, 7-phil wilson.

sports/nine

baseball

youth and
inexperience
take their

toll

coaches deal and kirby stated that youth and
inexperience were the major drawbacks of last
year's baseball team, the pitching staff, made
up of reggie bumgarner, rick curtis, jonie
triplett, and greg thomas, led the team to only
three wins, they are, however, hoping for
a more promising season next year.
at the end of the season, senior terry
starnes was chosen by the coaching staff as
the most valuable player of the 1974 baseball
season, this versatile second baseman was
selected for his leadership qualities and
playing abilities

ten /sports

10a. the 1974 baseball

team

is

largely

composed of

underclassmen. 10b. karl schmertzler misses another
fly. 11c. Sheldon storie slides into third, lid. the only
thoughts in the dugout are of winning, lie. the
anxious coaches look on as the demons strive to win.
llf. 1-rick Curtis, 2-mike marshall, 3-sheldon
storie, 4-david owens, 5-mike sims, 6-john coffey,
7-terry stames, 8-alex brinkley, 9-reggie bumgarner,
10-greg thomas, 11-terry dula. 12-bobby phillips,
13-junior reid, l4-jonie triplett, 15-william
yount, 16-marty wilson, 17-mike swanson, 18-steve
Simmons, 19-dennis crawford, 20-karl schmertzler,

21-jamie atkin.

sports/eleven

sponsored each year by the granite falls service
league, this year's teen queen pageant was held on
april 27. the contestants were chosen representatives
of the many organizations at granite fal Is high
school, after being judged in streetwear and evening
gown competitions, kay lynn bailey was crowned
queen over twenty-two other entrants, the proceeds
from the teen queen contest formed a scholarship
awarded to kathy huffman at the 1974 graduation

^ercises.

„

12a. kay bailey is crowned our 1974 teen queen. 12b.
barbie rost is chosen as kay's first runner-up. 12c.
sonya clnilders is selected second runner-up. 13d. that
moment of excitement arrives when we all see the
new queen. 13e. one of the many facets of the
contest, the evening gown competition. 13f. april
27,1974 is an evening of excitement and
entertainment with singing by cathy stallings.

features/thirtee

I

~l
after months of hard work and
deliberation, the junior class toasted
the senior class with a banquet on
Saturday, may 18th at the lenoir
country club, the juniors worked hard
all winter raising money, among their
many projects were doyghnut sales,
magazine subscription sales, and paper
drives, at the banquet, alex brinkley
and melody icard were crowned king and
queen of the festivities, after dinner
everyone danced to the music of " fragile."

features/fifte

may 2 , 1974 saw the first crowning of a
may queen at granite high, the pageant
sponsored by the student council was a
prelude to the coming spring and upcoming
summer vacation, may queen debbie austin
and her court were presented flowers, after
which they danced around the maypole.
16a. debbie austin is crowned the 1974 may
queen. 16b.
keeping with the tradition of may day, our contestants
dance around the may pole. 16c. terry munday is
caught in one of the lighter moments of the pageant.
16d. the may queen, with the members of her court,
scans the scene.

o

ke vin enjoys

life in brasil

1974,

kevin league
student to
represent granite falls abroad, kevin
spent the year in caxias del sul, brasil.
his host parents were guido and renee
d'arrigo, who along with their children,
marcos 19, mano 18, nelson 17, and
edson 14, made kevin feel like a real
in

February

became the

first a .f .s

.

brasilian.

kevin attended school on a monday
through Saturday basis and participated
in a total of thirty-two classes, he won
several medals in swimming and
basketball, his basketball team
competed in the third round of the
inter-state championship, kevin, himself, averaged nineteen points and
twelve rebounds per game.
"i have really enjoyed the past
months in brasil, and thank the a.f.s.
for sending me to such a beautiful
country ."
i

kevin league
17e. kevin relaxes with his host family in brasil.
17f. kevin and his friend neca spend tinne at the
club juventude. 17g. kevin is at the club
juventude where he plays basketball.

features/seventeer

art

club

right: the art club consists of m. brinkley,
b. starnes, m. o'brian, k. nichols, j.
richards, c. moore, p. bolick, and s. dish-

man.
below: monograni inembers are as follows:
k. reece
pres., t. bumgarner
v. pres., s.
teague sec.-treas.. j. davis, d. klrkpai-

——

—

m. white, j. rhea, t. coffey, t, murm. Sims, j. dula, k. edwards, d. yount,
mays, m. owens, m. miller, d. andrews,

rick,

phy,
j.

I. knight, f. church, r. laxton, d.
storie, j. triplett, m. kincaid, b.
reid, e. hayes, s. shell, k. white,
b. huffman, a. huffman, k. frye,

teague,

s.

sears, j.
s. triplett,
k. wright,

d. duncan, s. yount, j. sides, s. frazier, s.
parsons, j. keller, r. crisp, r. bolick, s. julian, m. brinkley, d. thompson, t. settlemyre, c. moore, w. ingle, I. hawhee, b.

brinkley, t. lail, c. kincaid, s. keller, t.
settlemyre, I. teague, r. benfield, j. isenhour, k. dine, a. starnes, j. jett, d. munday, d. mclean, d. greene, j. powell, j.
harris, d. hardee, m. walker, r. herman,
a. hill, j. goble, c. hanson, t. tolbert, j.
kiziah, I. gilbert, s. simmons, r. anderson,
g. pearson, g. keller, r. curtis, r. hendricks,
d. robinson, m. swanson, j. coffey, m.
marshall, and m. wilson.

monogram

eighteen/organizations

club

I
cooperative office workers
right: this year's cooperative office workers are as follows: m.

truesdaie, k. beal, d.
berryhill, r. bolick, k.
bryant, b. bumgarner,
V.

cook,

s.

freeman,

k.

frye, a. hefner, r. hollar, t.
I

.

Johnson, c. lail,
r. mi Her, t.

lefevers,

munday,
starnes,

v. reid, s.

teague, d.
walker, m. brinkley,
m. freeman, r. hensley,

f.

s.

huffman,

k.

presnell, j. sides, b.
Stewart, b. triplett, s.
harrison, e. mc kinney,
a. guess, b. watson.

below: the

f .f.a.

con-

the students in
the agricultural classes.
sists of

future farmers of am erica

Spanish club changes

below: Spanish club members b. huffman, m. miller,
g. thomas, k. overcash, b.
white, m. sims, m. kincaid,
p. allan, b. larson, c. sears,
kiziah, t. beshears, d.

s.

watson,

t.

bumgarner,

s.

julian, b. lentz, I. hawhee,
g. triplett, t. burns, w. reece,
c. kirby, c. moretz, a. calj. holman, k. smith,
chatman, c. mathis, I.

loway,
b.

powell,

s.

hartsoe,

r.

kiziah,

p. isenhour, c. stallings, p.
rash, j. miller, k. wright, s.
keller, p. larson, r. mcrary,
s. reid, t. settlemyre, d.

duncan,

g. pearson,

shumaker,

r.

ben-

teague,
I. blackburn, b. hubbard, d.
colvard, p. cook, m. miller,
k. dine, j. myers, j. cox,
field, s.

I.

I

huffman, d. fairchild, g.
yount, s. hayes, b.
d. annas, s. starnes,
a. longshore, a. woods, I.
bell,

s.

mackie,

birtwistle, r. curtis.
right: some Spanish club

members enjoy
ing, in the
of

participat-

mexican custom

breaking a pinata.

its

name

to los conquistadores
los conquistadores is an
organization in our school which
works as a fellowship for students of Spanish, the club is
dedicated to the further enrich-

ment

of the language and the
study of Spanish speaking

countries.
this year the club worked
together on such projects as the
construction of a "portal" in the
Spanish class.

left:

pres.

the Spanish club officers are

— cathy

— cindy

stall ings; v.-pres.

kirby, sec.

— suzanne

keiler,

below: to create a Spanish Christmas atmosphere, the Spanish
club

members constructed
known as a

a

nativity scene
"portal."

organ] zati ons/tw enty- one

anchor club

above: with mike miller voted
the club sweetheart, the members of the anchor club are k.
bryant, j. huff man, s. shu maker,
s. teague, a. benfield, I. blackburn, p. bolick, b. brady, t.
bumgarner, a. calloway, s.
frazier, r. hensley, m. Johnson
treas., s. yount
pres. j. sides-V. pres., m. harren
sec, s.

—

—

Julian, s. keller, b. larson, b.
lentz, p. lunsford, w. reece,
t.

settlemyre,

k.

wright, p.

allan, J. brady, s. childers, v.
fairchild, t. gilliam, c. Johnson, e. Johnson, c. moretz, r.
myers, s. shumaker, c. stallings, I. starnes, I. teague, and

teague.
below; the french club is comprised of steve si mmons, debbie
thompson, Jeff haas, sandra
frazier, ron hendricks, Jill huffman, rick smith, mary beth
d.

harren, robin hollar, kim bryant,
terry

munday,

lunsford,

terry bell,

pam

marty alger, connie

kincaid, sharon teague, Janet
greer, norman young, sharon
turner, karen beal

french

beta club

—

academic achievement
the beta club consists
of all students with a

90

or above average.

members of the beta
make
club
up the upper six
the

percent of the student body.

left:

are

the officers of the beta club

mark tregde

—
ffeld — treasurer,

— president,

rick

smith
vice-president, sharon
teague--secretary, alisa benbelow: the membership of the
beta club is (seniors) mark
tregde, sharon teague, adele
huff man, angle hefner, peter
larson, tim bumgarner, sandy
shu maker, sharyn starnes,
kevin teague, karen beal, cindy
sears, terry bell, ronnie laxton,
Jackie starnes, ken white, (juniors) richard smith, alisa benfield, kandy overcash, lynn
blackburn, beth brady, amy
calloway, rebecca lentz, connie
kincaid, sandra Julian, sabrina
kiziah, sherrie hartsoe, maria
Johnson, susie Jones, Jerry cox,
martha williams, kim wright,
ben white, susan yount, cindy
kirby and sandra frazier.

organizations/twenty-three

1

student
council
represents
student body
right: officiating

over the student council

— president, suzanne keller
— vice-president, sandra frazier — secretary,
connie kincaid — treasurer, kim bryant
are ken white

pcirliamentarian.

below: the student council is made up of
angie hefner, mark tredges, sharon teague,
jill huff man, mary aeth harren, tamera
bumgarner, beth arson, suzy jones, ben
white, sandra julian, sonya childers, jo
brady, david munday, lisa teague, cindy
johnson, rick curtis, caria mc guire, dan
hardee, sherry tramble, linda triplett,
beth brinkley, and Jennifer metcalf.
I

acting as the governing body of
the school, the student council
works diligently throughout the year
on various projects, ken white

president and ms. mane swink-faculty advisor to the council work
with tine representatives of the four
classes on matters such as revisions
in the school's constitution, members of the student council are
elected by petition, and the officers
are chosen by an electoral vote open
to all students at g. f. h. s
this year the student council
sponsored such events as homecoming festivities, Christmas queen,
may queen and student orientation
day.
left:

ms. marie swink

— faculty

advisor

reflects on the seemingly constant activity of the council,

below: the junior and senior class members of the student council enjoy free
time whenever the occasion arises.

above: allied youth
hollar,

j.

Huffman,

made up of r.
freeman, a. hefner,

is

boiicl<, k. bryant, s.

r.

miller, v. re id, s.
harren, s. hartsoe, c.

r.

t. boles, m.
kirby, d. thompson, s. yount, j. brady, t.
burns, s. childers, g. dula, t. gilliam, I.
Huffman, w. ingle, k. bolick.
right: the allied youth leaders are jill

league,

Huffman

—

—

president, robin bolick
vice
president, angle hefner
secretary, and
susan yount treasurer.

—

—

to realize that enjoyment of a full
and abundant life can be had without
the need for alcohol and drugs is the

objective of allied youth, the club

meets and holds fellowship activities
such as parties and cookouts.

better living
allied
twenty-six/organizations

—

youth

organization stages productions

above: drama club members
gail baker, glenn biddix, pam
bolick, doris cannon, patsy

cook, robin cook, vivian cook,
sandra freeman, teresa gilliam,
beverly goble, debbie holman,
pam isenhour, suzy jones, becky
lentz, renee mc rary, kelly
lowdermilk, sieve mitcham,
Cheryl murphy, thomas murphy,
John myers, kandy overcash,
debbie pitts, tim pope, linda
powell, doris shelton, cathy
stallings, lois starnes, sharon
starnes, sheila starnes, steve
starnes, barbara teague, peggy
ward, teela watson, and jamie
wl lliams.
left: the production of a play
requires hours of strenuous rehearsal .

the

members

of the

drama club work together
in presenting dramatic
productions to the public,
membership is divided in-

to

committees which work

on makeup, staging, and
casting.

science club

becomes

the science club is an activity
oriented group whose programs in-

clude hiking and campingo each
year the organization sponsors a

community drive

for the

march of

dimes, the club also enters a society minded project each year in the
district competition, this new group
takes the place of the old health
careers club and is under the direction of randy hurstis president, and
secretary of district II
of the north Carolina student academy
of science, peter is also state president
of the organization,
far right: the local officers are pres.
peter larson, v.-pres.
marty wilson,
sec.
adele huffman, treas. pam isen-

right: peter larson

maria johnson

is

—

hower.
below: the granite

—

falls

—

science club

consists of p. allan, j. atkin, t. atkin, a.
benfield, I. blackburn, t. boles, m.
bumgarner, t. bumgarner, t. burns, j.
cox, r. Curtis, a huffman, d. huffman,
p. isenhower, m. johnson, s. Jordan, r.
kiziah, p. larson, s. lefevers, b. mackie,
t.
s.

mann, j, mays, c. moretz, j. munday,
Simmons, s. shumaker, r. smith, s.

starnes, m. tregde, t. warlick, k. white,
m. wi Ison.

L

twenty-eight/organizations

a reality

homemakers

future

the future homemakers of america is an extension of the home economics department, and
it is an organization that adds to the education
received in these classes, some events sponsored each year by the f. h.a. are the motherdaughter banquet, the fashion-talent show, and
the annual playschool, the f.h.a. teaches students more than the basic concepts of home

economics.

membership of the

right: the
f.h.a.

is

k.

freeman,

yount,

b.

icard, g.

man, s. reid,
murphy, c. bum-

d. hoi

p.

bolick, b.
garner, p. brown, t. miller, d.
moses, d. shelton, d. thompson,
d. price, n. barrier, j. williams,
t.

howell,

t.

munday,

I.

coffee,

c.

price,

j.

cannon,

a.

s.

starnes,

gilliam,
huffman, s. teague,
t.

trivette, a. calloway, k. hawkins, d. fox, w. ingle, c. powell,

r.

b. goble, d. baker, g. dula, j.
franklin, d. huffman, I. triplett,

d.

mathis, w. huffman,

maker,
s.

a.
V.

c.

huffman,

f.

s. shuhuffman,

Jordan,

k. wright, c. williams,
wicker, v. reid, t. gilliland,
fairchiid, r. hensley, s. kiziah,

k. frye, and r. mi Her.
top right: the f.h.a. playschool
which takes place in the spring,
provides a study of childcare for
the f.h.a. students,
above: the f.h.a. officers are
robin bolick
pres., sabrina
kiziah
v. pres., wanda ingle

—

sec, and

—

amy calloway — treas.

/j^-]

above: the membei-s of the f.b.l.a. are karen
beal, cindy kirby, sharon starnes, brian chatman, keith reece, brenda bumgarner, kim
bryant, robin bolick, vivian cook, sandra free-

man, lorraine lefevers, teresa gi II land,theresa
Johnson, debra haas, sherrie hartsoe, robin hollar, angle hefner, cherry lail, kelly lowdermilk, janet greer, elisa mc kinney, vickie reid,
bryon mackie.
left: the officers for the club are karen beal
president, cindy kirby
vice-president, sharon
starnes
secretary, brian chatman
treasurer,
i

—

—

and keith reece

—

— reporter.

—

in order to prepare students for the
business world, the future business
leaders of america steers business students toward their careers, this newly
formed club at g.f.h.s. is comprised of
students presently enrolled in a business course who wish to pursue a career in this field, the club is dedicated
to tlie enriching of our business lead-

ers of the future.

ih\a
organizations/thirty-one

miss branch takes over as ha advisor
members connie kincaid,
beth brady, and cindy johnson participate in other school activities such
as the band.
below: f.t.a. members are I. lefevers,
d. colvard, k. lowdermilk, b. lentz,
m. Wilson, m. harren, I. blackburn, r.
mc rary, r. curtis, t. ingle, k. bryant,
b. chatman, w. ingle, I. teague, I.
right: f.t.a,

birtwistle,

I. triplett, d. thompson, t.
bumgarner, c. anderson, r.
hollar, w. reece, I. huff man, s. frazier, r. alien, c. moretz, d. colvard,

mann,

t.

m. kincaid,

k. bolick, j.

brady,

s.

keller, d. reid, r. kiziah, t. boles, s.
barnaby, d. huff man, I. hawhee, g.
dula, c. mc guire, r. smith, c. johnson, V. lefevers, b. mackie, r. miller, t. watson, s. blair, k. hilton, d.
wright, b. mitchum, d. moses, j.

huffman, c. murphy,

d.

cannon,

s.

jordon, m. johnson, p. lunsford, j.
Williams, r. hensley, t. beshears, a.
Calloway, t. settlemyre, m. tredge,
c. kincaid, s. kiziah, s. lindsey, t.
settlemyre, k. wright, j. myers, k.
beal, c. stallings, s. yount, d. duncan,
s. hayes, s. starnes, p. howell, j.
franklin, s. helton, k. overcash, e.
johnson, d. teague, t. lail, m. bumgarner, and a. hefner.

thirty-two/organlzatlons

I

the future teachers of america is an
organization of high school students who
plan to go into the field of education,

among

the activities of the f.t.a. this
year were the teachers tea, f.t.a. convention, and f.t.a. teachers' day.
the club is sponsored by miss branch,
a new teacher at g.f.h.s. the student
leadership is under the direction of angie
hefner, the club president.

left: acting as officers for the f.t.a. are: susan
yount treasurer, sandra frazier secretary,
angie hefner president, and kim bryant

—

—

—

vice president.

below: debbie branch, sophomore english
teacher, is the advisor for the f.t.a.

organizations/thirty- three

summer —

the changes during vacations

summer

a time for:

is

empty halls
hot weather
driver's ed
air conditioners

picnics

water skiing
sleeping late

going

to

the beach

suntans
pepsi

bees
cookouts
working

soap operas
band practice
bikinis

bare feet

affect us physically

and emotionally.

as the last bell rang on June 6,
hundreds of students left the campus
to swim, play tennis, ride horses, and
go to the beach, freedom was gained
by all once more.
during the summer vacations,
everyone was changed in some way.
people returned to school different
than they were before, there were
changes everywhere, some seen; some
uhseen. as nature itself is changed by
the cycle of the seasons, people are
also changed.

thirty-six/summer

36a. sunlight silhouettes a lone dogwood. 36b. patsy cook and
Sharon frye enjoy a warm summer day picking flowers. 36c. the
youth of granite falls cool off in the waters of the shuford
recreation center pool. 37d. empty halls symbolize the closing
of school for another year. 37e. what summer is complete
without a trip to the beach? 37f. summer dresses the trees in
many shades of green.

summer/thirty-seven

CHEMISTR
^OGEN

music plays an important
role in our lives, and it
affects us in

many

ways,

when we are lonely,
becomes a friend.

it

38a. music makes class more
enjoyable for becky lentz and
pam bolick. 38b. a ballgame
unites the fans with team spirit. 39c. an f.h.a. playschool
participant

makes

friends

with cotton nichols. 39d. kelly
lowdermilk and beth brady
appreciate a cool breeze on
a summer day. 39e. lunch is
a well deserved break for
beth larson and derek tolbert.
39f. mark kincaid and tina
tsumas perform a typical
lunch break prank.

music/thirty-nine

f

40a. terry munday and vicki reid
anxiously await the beginning of
homecoming halftime activities.
40b. the desire to win is a pulling
force for iarry knight when he
plays. 40c. music is a common
interest of three elated girls, pam
lunsford, jamie wllliams, and jill
sides. 4id. sunlight coming through
a church window produces a solemn effect. 41e. kim bryant enjoys an amusing moment during
the student council elections. 41f.
cathy stall ings, cathy alien, sonya
childers, teresa gilliam, gaye dula,
and lisa teague are amused by dawn
teague's famous "woody" laugh.

music

what

is

that sound

I

hear?

Tnusic. flowing through
•
the room,
"what is it," say.
i

music.
music; musical notes
blending together.
music; instruments
playing.
and the very special

music
that of the heart.

music/forty-one

music

mus
is

ic

to

a bird

to

me

me
in flight;

a ride on a breeze;
a song in the night.
it's a rustle of leaves;
the breaking of a wave;
the swaying of trees;
the hollowness of a cave.

music
makes

the way nature
the world a good
place to be.
is

music

is

as close to us as

the nearest radio,
phonograph, or tape player,
and it takes an active part
in everything we do.

forty-two/ music

during this transition period of our lives,

music affects changes on our personalities,
the driving beat of a hard rock song or the
flowing rhythm of a soul melody can build us
up with excitement or calm down our tense,
pressured brains, by setting a mood within
the song, the lyrics set our moods, the subtle moral behind the song makes small but
meaningful changes on our easily molded
characters, music is an important influence
on us.

42a. mary lynn brinkley dances to music during the may queen pageant. 42b. playschool provides a chance
for "play-atschool " for tim duffey. 42c. robin bolick and cindy kirby retain friendships during the summer, 42d.
calisthenics are made
easy with the use of music. 43e. the fans follow a left field hit during a 1974 baseball game. 43f.
music is a means for
relaxation for regina hensley.

musi c/f orty-three

with the
{

coming of autumn,

all

return

to the daily routine of school

life.

language

46a. ms. reva hayes
46b. richard starnes
46c. bill metcalf
46d. max s. deal
46e. ms. barbara rost
46f. ms. libby hunley

47g. ms. diane watson
47h. ms. helen fowler
47i. ms. barbara jones
47j. ms. sarah jacob
47k. ms. debbie branch
471. ms. lou peele

c lasses/forty-seven
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classes/fifty- one

nineteen seventy-five

the senior class officers, sandra

shumaker-president, tim

bumgarner-vice president,
sharyn starnes-secretary, and
keith reece-treasurer, take
advantage of a warm indian
sum mer day.

keith benfieid

fifty-two/classes

debbie colvard

is a member of the society of outstanding american high school students and is
who's who among american high school students, mark tregde attended the 1974 session
of the north Carolina governor's school, he is also an outstanding american high school student.
Sandra and mark attended the 1974 graduation ceremonies as junior marshalls.

Sandra shumaker
listed in

angie hefner and ronnie laxton are listed in who's who among american high school students and are
members of the society of outstanding american high school students, ronnie also attended the 19 74
session of the north Carolina boys' state.

wi
angie hefner

gceg hollar

robin hoi lar

debbie hoi

man

•

jeff hoi

man

jam.

richard holt

adele huffman

bobby huffman
r

fifty-five /classes

ken white received the academic award presented by the rotary club in easley, s.c, and
placed third in the 1973 science fair, he is also one of the 1975 morehead nominees.
Cindy sears is listed in the who's who among american high school students, both cindy and
ken were junior marshal Is at the 1974 graduation exercises.

fifty-six/classes

L

ronnie laxton

tim bumgarner IS a member of the society of outstanding american high school
students and the outstanding teenagers of
amenca. he attended the north Carolina boys' state, was a junior marshall at the 1974 graduation
exercises, and is listed
the who s who among american high school students, sharon turner
was a junior marshall also

in

classes/fifty-seven

4

alan price

gale presnell

kevin teague was selected as an a.f^. exchange student
and was a first place winner in the 1973 science fair,
adele huffman is an outstanding teenager of america. both
kevin and adele are listed in who's who among american
high school students and are members of the society of
outstanding american high school students.

f ifty-e

i

ght/c asses
I

terry bell was chosen to attend the 1974 graduation exercises
as a junior marshall and took
part in the all state band program, sharon teague is a member of the
society of outstanding

american high school students, she was

also a junior marshal

I.

ciasses/fifty-nine

sharyn starnes was chosen to attend the 1974 graduation exercises as a junior marshall. peter
(arson attended the 1974 session of the national science foundation's summer math program.
he is listed in who's who among american high school students, is one of the 1975 morehead
nominees, and was a junior marshall at the graduation exercises.

sixty/classes

V^^'^

super
seniors
c"-

62a. the best looking seniors are iarry knight
and karen beal. 62b„ the senior class thinks
of mark kincaid and robin miller as neatest,
62c. among the seniors, robin bolick and
Iarry kinght are the most athletic. 62d. the
cutest seniors are cathy moore and sheldon
storie.

sixty- two/classes

63e. terry bell and mark tregde are the most likely
to succeed. 63f. lefty childers and eddie hayes are
the wittiest seniors. 63g. the most popular seniors
are ken white and terry munday. 63h. sharon teague

and tim bumgarner are the most versatile. 63i.
the class thinks angle hefner and keith reece are

most dependable.

c asses/si xty-three
I

**guess, angie--fha 1; vica 3; french 3,4; ict 3; basketball

statistics
—
—

'*anderson, david
ffa 1: vica 3,4; ict 3,4.
**andrews, dean
vica 3,4; monogram 2,3,4; football 1,2,
3,4; interclub 1; bricklaying 3,4; sophomore class v. -pres.;
basketball 1,2, co-captain 3 and 4.
"''atkin, jamie
homecoming escort 4; track 3,4; baseball
3,4; monogram 4; lab assistant 4; wrestling 1. (1-2 at page

—

high)

— ffa 2,3,4; art 2,3.
— fta 1,2,3,4; fbia pres.

'••barnes, brent

4; homecoming sponrepresentative 4; homecoming queen 4;
beta 2,3,4; french 2,3; co-op 3,4; student council 1; senior
superlative best looking; interclub 4; band 1,2; pep club 1,
2,4; society of outstanding american high school students.
**bell, terry
beta 2,3,4; anchor 1,2; french 4; senior superlative most likely to succeed; interclub 4; band 1,2,3,
pres. 4; pep club 3; health careers club 2; junior marshall.
**benfield, debbie~fha 1,2; de 3,4; art 2.
**benfield, keith
de 4.
**bolick, robin--fta 1,2,3,4; fha 1,2,3, pres. 4; fbIa 4;
monogram 2,3,4; co-op 3,4; allied youth 1, v. -pres. 2,3,
and 4; senior superlative most athletic; interclub 2,3,4;
office assistant 4; basketball 1,2,3, tri-captain 4; pep club
1,2,4, freshman and sophomore class projects committees.
**browning, tim— ffa 1; vica 3,4; ict 3,4.
""bryant, kim~fta 1,2,3, v. -pres. 4; fha 2; fbia 4; anchor
4; french 2,3,4; co-op 4; student council 3; parliamentarian 4; allied youth 4; interclub 4; band 1,2,3, reporter
4; basketball 1,2; carrousel princess 4; pep club 1,4; junior and senior projects committee.
*'"buckner, rick
de 3,4.
**bumgarclner, brenda--fta 2; fbIa 4; monogram 1,2,3; coop 3; art 2; basketball 1,2,3; Softball 1,2.
**bumgarner, tim
beta 2,3,4; v. -pres. 3; track 2; monogram 2,3, v.-pres. 4; science 4; senior superlative most
versatile; football 1,2,3,4; all conference football 4; interclub 3,4; office assistant 3; chorus treas. 4; sophomore
class pres.; junior class v.-pres.; senior class v.-pres.; basketball 1,2,3,4; boy's state; junior marshall; citizenship
award 2; who's who 4; all-county football 4; society of
outstanding high school students 3,4; outstanding teenagers

**beal, karen

sor 3;

homecoming

—

—

—

—

1.

**haas,

debra— fbIa

''"hall,

conley

4;

de 3,4.

— ffa 1,2,3,4; co-op 3,4.
pamela — fta
de
student

council 3; pep
""harkness,
1;
4;
club 1; vocations 3; health careers 2; red cross volunteer 3.
(1-3 at camp lejeune)
fha 2; french 2; library assistant 2,3,4;
""harrison, sherry
health careers club 2.
""hawkins, steve
vica 3,4; monogram 2,3,4; football 2,3,
4; bricklaying 3,4.
""hayes, eddie
homecoming escort 1; de 3, pres. 4; track
1; monogram 2,3,4; co-op 3,4; senior superlative wittiest;
football 1,2,3,4; captain 1; interclub 4; freshman class
sec. -treas.; basketball 1,2; interact 1,2,3.
""hefner, angela— fta 1,2,3, pres. 4; fbIa 4; beta 2,3,4;
homecoming representative 4; anchor 3; french 3; afs 3,4;
co-op 3,4; student council 2,3,4; allied youth 3, sec. 4;
senior superlative most dependable; Christmas queen 4; interclub 3,4; band 1,2,3,4; majorette 2, 3, head 4; chorus 4;
junior cFass pres.; carrousel pageant first runner up; pep
club 1,4; citizenship award 3; society of outstanding teenagers of america 3,4; teen queen part,

—
—
—

""hollar, greg~ffa 1,2,3,4.
""hollar, robin
fta 1,2,3,4; fbIa 4; homecoming sponsor
2,4; french 2,3,4; co-op 3,4; allied youth 4; office assistant 4; band 2; pep club 1,2,3,4.
""holman, debbie fha 1,4; library assistant 4; library
club 2; chorus 1,2,3,4; drama club 3,4.
"'*holman, jeff
homecoming escort 3; Spanish 3,4; french
2,3; monogram 3; basketball 2,3.
""holt, richard -Spanish 2,4; office assistant 4; basketball

—

—

—

—

2.

""huffman, adele— fta 1,2 treas. 3; fha 4; beta 2,3,4; afs
2,3,4; americans abroad finalist; monogram 2,3,4; student
council 1,2,3; science sec. 4; cheerleader 1, head 2, cohead 3, head 4; interclub 3,4; office assistant 2,3,4;
boulder 3, business manager 4; pep club 1,4; who's who;
outstanding teenager of america; society of distinguished
high school students; explorer scout; sophomore, junior,
and senior class projects committee.

—

*'''childress,

fta 2,3; Spanish 3,4; track 2,3,4; mono1,2,3,4; football 1,2,3,4; all conference football 4;
interclub 3; basketball 1,2,3, co-captain 4; interact 2,3;
all-county football 4; society of outstanding high school
students 4; most outstanding freshman or sophomore ath-

tiest;

lete 4.

of

america

3.

lefty--anchor club 2; senior superlative witchorus 3,4; pebble 1; softball 1,2.
**church, freddie--homecoming escort 3; Spanish 2; track
1,2; monogram 2,3,4; football 1,2,3,4; band 1,2; basketball 1,2; pep club 1,2,3.
**cline, bobby--de 4; art 3,4.
**colvard, debbie--fta 4; vica 4; art 3; ict 4.
ffa 1; vica 3,4; ict 3,4.
'"'colvard, denver
"'corpening, joetta de sec. 4.
**dishman, sue de 3,4; art 2,4; band 1; chorus 2; pep
club 1.
'"'fields, john
vica 3,4; Spanish 4; ict 3,4.
"'••fortenberry, billy~ffa 2,3,4; vica 4; football 1; ict 4.
""freeman, sandra fbIa 4; co-op 3,4; allied youth 4;
drama club chairman of publicity 4.

—
—

—
—
—

"*frye, karen--fha 1,2,3,4, treas. 3; monogram 2,3,4; coop 4; cheerleader 1,2,3,4; interclub 1; library assistant 3;
freshman class pres.; pep club 1,2,3,4; softball 2.

""huffman, bobby

gram

""huffman, jill-fta 1,2,3,4; homecoming sponsor 3; anchor 4; french 2,4, pres. 3; student council 4; allied .youth
1, v.-pres. of socials 2, sec. -treas. 3, pres. 4; interclub
2,3,4; office assistant 4; library assistant 4; band 1,2;
librarian 3, majorette and v.-pres. 4; chorus 4; pep club
1,4; carrousel contestant 4.

—

**jett, Carolyn
de parliamentarian 4; french 3; cheerleader 1,2; chorus 1,2,3,4; pep club 1.
""johnson, theresa fha 1,2,3; fbIa 4; de 3; co-op 4.
""justus, angie
homecoming sponsor 4; anchor 3; french
2; art 3,4; office assistant 4; ict 3,4; pep club 1.
""knight, larry
homecoming escort 1; track 2; baseball
1; monogram 1,2,3,4; senior superlative most athletic and
best looking; football 1,2,3, co-captain 4; bus driver 3;
bricklaying 3,4; freshman class parliamentarian; basKetball

—
—

1,2,3,4.

—

—

fha 1,2,3; fbIa 4; homecoming sponsor 2,
representative 4; co-op 4; Christmas court 4;

""gilliland, teresa— fha 1,2,3,4; fbIa 4; vica 3,4; ict 3,4.
""greer, janet
fbIa 4; vica 4; french 3,4; ict 4; band 1;

homecoming

chorus 2,3; pep club

office assistant 3; pebble 4; softball 2.

—

si

xty-four/classes

1.

'•'"lail,

cherry

""larson, peter
4; Spanish 4;

— fta 2,3;

french

homecoming

escort 3,4; beta 2,3,

student council pari. 3; science
club v.-pres. 3, pres. 4, district and state pres. 3,4; interclub 3,4; bus driver 3,4; band 1,2; boulder 3, editor
4;
who's who; society of distinguished high school students;
outstanding teenager of america; sstp in math participant;
junior marshall; junior class projects committee; more-

head nominee
"•laxton,

1;

4.

debby— vica

'•''mckinney,

3,4; ict 3,4.
1,2,3,4; fbIa 4; vica reporter 3;

eiesa— fha

ict 3.

"miller, robin— fta 3,4; fha 2,3,4; fbia 4; co-op 4; art
treas. 2; student council 1,2,3; allied youth 3,4; senior
superlative neatest; pep club 1,4; business vocations 3,4.
^•'minton, sharon--fha 2; fbIa 4; vica 4; ict 4; chorus 2.

—

•"^moore, cathy
homecoming representative 3; Spanish 3;
teen queen contestant 3; art 3,4; senior superlative cutest;
Christmas court 4; library assistant 4; chorus 4; basketball
3,4; carrousel pageant second runner up; pep club 4.

"•munday, terry— fha 2,3,4; achievement award 3; homecoming representative 2,4; anchor 2; french 4; teen queen
contestant 2; may queen representative 3; co-op 4; art 1,
v.-pres. 2 and 3; allied youth 3,4; senior superlative most
popular; Christmas court 4; interciub 2; boulder
3; sophomore class and junior class sec. -treas.; pep club 2; softball 1,2; governor's school 2.
**nichols, keith— ffa 4; art 2,3, pres. 4.
'"nix, janice— fha 4; vica 4; allied youth 3; ict 4.
""ollis, rita
chorus 4.
**pendergrast, dwayne— ffa 2; vica 3,4; football 1; ict 3,4;
/
'
'
basketball 2.

—

»*phillips,

larry— ffa 2,4;

ict 3,4.

•"powell, linda— fha 3; Spanish 3,4; library assistant 2,3;
chorus 4; pep club 2,3,4; drama 4. (1-3 at east gaston
high)
'^presnell,

gale— allied

youth

1;

bus driver 3,4; basketball

'^price, alien— ffa 2; ict 3,4.
''reece, keith--fbla reporter 4; vica v.-pres. 4; Spanish
3;
monogram 2,3, pres. 4; art 1,2,3; senior superlative most
dependable; football 1,2,3,4; interciub 4; bus driver 3,4;
ict 4; pebble art editor 4; senior class treas.; basketball
2;
all county football 4.
••*reid, junior— track 1; monogram 2,3,4; football
1,2,3,4;
all conference football 4; interciub 2,3,4; bus driver
3;
ict 4; bricklaying 3.
**reid, vickie--fha 1,2,4; fbIa 4; homecoming sponsor
4;
monogram 2; student council 1; allied youth 1,4; cheerleader 1,2; office assistant 3,4; pep club 1,2,4; Softball 2.
**richards, jimmy— ffa 2; vica 3,4; art 3,4; ict 3,4.
'

**sears,

brian— vica

3,4;

monogram

2,3,4; football 2,3,4;

bricklaying 3,4.
••'sears,

cindy— beta

2,3,4; Spanish 3,4; chorus 4; junior
class parliamentarian.

marshall, sophomore
'**settlemyre, reggie--ffa 2,3; de 4; chorus 2,3, v.-pres. 4.
"'settlemyre, susie— fha 1,2; de 3,4; library assistant
3;
chorus 4.
**shell,

Steve— ffa

anchor 3,4; Spanish 3,4; science

4; band 1,2,3,4; senior
class pres.; health careers club 1,2; junior marshall.
"•starnes, barry— ffa 2,3,4; co-op 4; art treas. 3,4.
^'starnes, jackie
beta 2; Spanish 3; ict 4; basketball 1,2.
^'''starnes, sharon
fha 2; fbIa sec. 4; anchor 2; french 3;

—
—

co-op

ronnie— beta

2,3,4; Spanish 3; track 1,2,3,4;
monogram 1,2,3,4; football 1,2,3,4; all conference track
3,4; office assistant 4; basketball 2; boy's state 3.
'•"'lefevers, loraine— fta 2,3,4; fbia
4; co-op 3,4; art 3.
""lentz, roger— ffa 2,4; vica 4; ict 4.
"•"•longshore, james--homecoming escort 3,4; vica
3,4;
golf 1,2; monogram 1,2,3; student council 1; bricklaying
3,4; basketball 2.

•"mask,

ball 3,4; bricklaying 3; basketball 1,2,3,4; drama 3.
•"'shumaker, sandra— fta 2,3; fha 1,2,3,4; beta 2,3,4;

2;

track 1,2;

monogram

1,2,3,4; foot-

4;

band

careers club
•^^starnes,

1,2;

pep club

1;

drama club

3,4; health

1, treas. 2.

sharyn— fta

4; senior class

2,3; beta 2,3,4; Spanish 2,3,4; science
1,2; junior marshall;

sec; health careers

distinguished high school student of america; outstanding
high school student of america.
''stillwell, loretta— Spanish 2,3; library assistant 2,3;
health careers club 2.
^•storie, sheldon— vica 3,4; baseball 2,3,4; monogram
2,3,
4; senior superlative cutest; football 1, co-captain 2,3,4;
bricklaying 3,4; basketball 2.
'"•teague, doug— vica 3,4; monogram 2,3,4; football 1,2,3,
4; interciub 2,3,4; bricklaying 3,4; chorus 2,
•^'teague, sharon--fta 2; fha 1,2, sec. 3 and 4; beta 2,3,4;
homecoming representative 1; french 3, sec. 4; teen queen
contestant 1; monogram 3, sec. 4; co-op 4; student council 1,2,3,4; allied youth 2, v.-pres. 3 and 4; senior superlative most versatile; cheerleader 2, mascot 3,4; Christmas
court 4; interciub 3,4; office assistant 3,4; carrousel contestant 4; pep club v.-pres. 4; citizenship award 1; junior
marshall 3; society of outstanding american high school
students 3,4; society of distinguished american high school
students 4; junior class projects committee; Softball 2.
''tolbert, derek— ffa 1; homecoming escort 4; vica
1,2,3;
track 1,2; science 1,2,3,4; football 1; basketball 1. (1-3'
at hibriten high)
•'tredge, mark— fta 2,4; homecoming escort 3; beta
2,

parliamentarian

french 4; track 3,4; monogram
3,4; student council 4; science 3,4; band 1,2, v.-pres. 3,4;
junior marshall; sophomore, junior, senior projects com3, pres. 4;

ittee.

**triplett,

becky— fha

1;

co-op

4; library assistant 3,4;

chorus 2,3.

jonie—golf

2; baseball 3; football 1,2,3,4;
1,2,3,4; football 1,2,3,4; ict 4; freshman class
v.-pres.; basketball 1,2,3,4.
'•"*triplett, scott
Spanish 3; track 1,2,3; baseball 4; monogram 1,2,3,4; football 1,2,3,4; all conference basketball
3; basketball 1,2,3,4.
**tsumas, tina homecoming sponsor 4; (san diquito high
school) newspaper staff 2; annual staff 2; office assistant 3;
tennis team 3.
•'turner, sharon
de 4.

-•'triplett,

monogram

—

—

—
— fha 1,2;

"walker, debbie

co-op 3,4.

"*watson, brenda— vica 3,4; ict 3,4; chours 2,4.
"•white, joyce— vica 3,4; ict 3,4; chorus 2,4.
"white, ken— beta 3,4; Spanish 2,3; golf 2,3,4; afs 3,4;
monogram 2,3,4; student council president 4; science 4;
senior superlative most popular; football 2,3,4; interciub
4; office assistant 4; latin club 1; junior marshall.
"wicker, tina— de 3,4; de sweetheart 4; library club 2,3;
chorus 2,4.

"wiles, deborah— de 3,4; library assistant 1,3; chorus
4.

1,3,

—

"wilson, patricia de 3,4.
"winkler, amy— fha 1,2; vica 3,4; allied youth
band 2; basketball 1,2; pep club 2.

1;

ict 3,4;

"woods, ronnie— vica

4; de 3; football 1,3; basketball 1,2;
chorus 1,2,4; bus driver 2,3.
"yount, joan— fta 3; fha 1,2; vica 4; allied youth 2; ict 4.

ict 4;

science

1;

classes/sixty-five

t

nineteen seventy-six

1,;.-:

donna craig

terry craig

dennis crawford

classes/sixty-seven

rick smith

lisa

dula

donny fox
sherrie hartsoe

is

the recipient of the

debra duncan
sandra frazler
regina hensley

achievement award

pat dyson
carolyn freeman
mike hentschel

for the junior class.

kelth edwards

tim duffey

martha freeman
james herring

jerry dula
chris estes
rl

chard harkness

robert

sixty-eight/classes

holmes

herbie dula
joey dula
diane fowler
mary beth harren
franc es huff man

gary Huffman
maHa johnson
joey keller

suzanne keller

pam isenhour
sandra julian
connie kincaid

billy klutz

alan

janet

joey lefevers

becky lentz

chipper hughes
suzy jones
lail

cindy kirby
steve lail
kelly lowdermilk

steve kistler
beth larson

shirley ledford

pam

tommy mann

lunsford

sabrina kiziah

lail

cathy lindsey

classes/sixty-nine

greg thomas uses his spare time to complete various projects.

johnny mays
jerry mi ler
jody munday
kandy overceish
wanda reece
I

seventy/classes

ken merritt
mi ke mi ler

karen michae!
steve mitchum

becky murphy
mike owens

thomas murphy

I

dale reid

steve parsons
franklin reid

myers
tim pope
jim rhea
terry

larry nichols

mark o'brien

kathy presnell
tommy robinson

gary rash
curtis

rominger

toby settlemyre
mi ke si ms
lex teague
jeff townsend
nathan winkler

karl

schmertzler

kyie smith
shelia starnes

peter sharman
rick smith

ben white

Wesley starnes
mi ke white

frank woods

kim Wright

doris shelton
nelson spencer

debbie sherrill
david starnes

larry swanson
jamie williams
danny yount

greg thomas

martha williams
susan yount

jill

sides

bobby Stewart
debbie thompson
marty wi Ison
William yount

classes/seventy-one

pam

allan

glenda bell

cathy alien
ronnie benfield

seventy-two/classes

ricky anderson
johnny biddix

david annas
laurie birtwistle

tony atkin
jo ann brady

nancy barrier
jerry brinkley

laurie birtwistle waits anxiously each day for school to begin.

terri brink ley

keith brittain

danny brown

tain my burns

daria cannon

paula brown

george bryant

mike bryant

donna colvard
randy crump

debbie cook

Cheryl bumgarner

lisa

sonya childers
patsy cook

sharon church
syd cox

bumgarner

Stanley burns

rick curtis

brian chatman
libby cook
james cutshall

kenny dine
david craig

:

I

asses/seventy-three

gaye dula
larry gilbert
jeff

haas

greta edwards
teresa gilliam

debbie fairchi
jerry goble

chris iianson

olivia hart
bret hollar
tina ingle

kim hildebran

alan

benita icard

wanda

seventy-four /classes

hill

ingle

Id

enda freeman

vickie fairchild

g

danny greene

garry greer
geneva helton

demise fox
mi ke griffee
ron hendricks

donna huffman
james jett

cindy Johnson

sandra hayes

becky hubbard
John isenhower

I

lori

huffman

donna Huffman and gary pearson

find time between classes to
put the bike rack, donated by the sophomore class, to good use.

elaine johnson

William kelley

sandra Jordan
jeff kiziah

teresa lai
sandra livingston
dale mc lean

robin laxton
anita love

I

marsha mi Her

cynthia keller
rex kiziah
scott led better
bryon mackie
teresa mi Her

sherri iefevers

vicki Iefevers

evan maltba

mike marshal!
terry moore

beverly

mitchum

susan lindsey

chard maynard
Carolyn moretz

ri

classes/seventy-five

donna moses
John myers
gary pearson

marvin

pruitt

david robinson

david munday
ruby myers
Janice pendegrast
patty rash
sandy ryder

seventy-six/classes

dale myers
ronnie nix

bobby phillips
debbie reid
tim ryder

linda phillips

kathy reid
tonya settlemyre

teresa poovey
shirley reid
sherri

shumaker

jackie powell
susan reid

stevesimmons

^^^^ li

sonya childers is the recipient of the Citizenship award
the Freshmen Class.

for

^^^^

^^^^

1 7

if!)

^11^

tommy

sisk

cathy stallings
lois starnes

tramble
cindy williams
riki

darryl smith
alien starnes
tammie starnes
gloria triplett
greta wi Ison

rodney smith
johnny starnes

Jeffrey walker

billy Stewart

almajane woods

monta

mi ke swanson

dawn teague
tim wariick
donna wright

lisa

teague

ronnie watson
kathy yount

triplett

sherry winkler

classes/seventy-seven

——

nineteen seventy-eight

5 ^1

the officers for the class of
1978 are caria mc guire
president, dan hardee
vice president, and cheryl
murphy secretary.

—

chris aiiiias

david annas
karen bell
allan blanton

pau la beach
sonya blair

se venty-e ght/c asses
i

I

mary

austin

eddie benfield
karen bolick

doug auton
danny bentiey

diane baker

gail

terri birtwistle

sam blackburn

linda blackwelder

kris bratton

mike brewer

beth brinkley

dwayne

baker

susie

barnaby
brittian

ronnie brittian
jeanine cannon
ricky carver
dennis coffey
stuart cox
robert dula

darline bumgarner linda bumgarner
alan carpenter
randy carswell
arry cline
penny dine
lisa coffey
james cogdell
kenneth cutshall
steve cutshall
susan durham
terry el more

debbie collins

anthony cook

richard cook

tammy dameron

joe davis

greg estes

sherry estes

kenneth day
sue e vans

robin cook
gary de venny
alison fortenberry

classes/seventy-nine

jeanette franklin

alice freeman

mark haas
lisa hawhee

diane hamby
karen haw kins
kathy hilton
lee hoyle
John keever

forrest hicks

tommy

howeil
ricky kees

eighty/classes

Sharon frye
george hand
robin haw kins
shelia hi Iton
chris

huffman

alien kirby

stuart frye

wayne

dan hardee
kenny helton

calvin harris
sandra helton

betty hoi

man

roger

frye

holmes

wanda huffman

tammy

gary kirby

jeff kirby

ingle

beverly goble
regina harrison
becky hentschel
darline honeycutt
becky Johnson
ken kirby

kathy gross
terry hartley
rick herman

pat howell
susan Johnson
reba kirby

Steve starnes finds time for fun on

jerry ianey

bryan maltba

james

mc cormick

jim ledford
lindamarley
caria
.

mc

guire

judy ledford

sam mask
debbie

mc

campus

anne marie
longshore

lean

tim kirby
trent kiziah

donald kirkpatrick brent kiziah
debbie klutz
mike lai
tracy lane
jeff Ianey
melinda
debra lunsford
lowdermi Ik
mark mc corkle
denita mathis
Jennifer metcalf
Wesley medford
I

kurt

massagee

rene

mc

rary

chard lai
larry looper
cindy mathis
renee mc rary
ri

I

classes/eighty-one

doug miller
kenneth moore
Cheryl

murphy

paula parham
carol powell
jerry re id

dickie

mitcham

rita moretz
rebecca nix

chris pariier
caria price
reba raid

eighty-two/classes

wally mitchum
david morris
ri chard nix
jewel phi yaw
donna price
I

rex re id

brenda pilkington

billy pipes

pam

jimmy

price
naomi robinson

randolph

david sears

debbie pitts
tony reary

barbara pope
kathy rector

kim

danny shelton

sears

gail baker

makes

full use of

the

first

aid facilities available at the

school.

cathy

sherrili

david shuford

dwayne simmons

paul shumaker

kim

becky

jimmy

lee starnes

lisa starnes

kenneth league
regina triplett
richard Williams

Stafford
steve starnes

johnny terry
Cindy tri vette

mark thomas
mark walden

tracey tolbert
teela watson
gerald wilson

celia Wilson

dean wilson

sisk

story

phyllis swanson
sherry tramble

mack white
david woods

barbara teague
vanessa tramble
angela wicker
chris wright

jerry te ague
linda triplett

joy Williams

debbie yount

classes/eighty-three

nrtsvarsitycheerleaderswin

ff

the cheerleading squads at
g.f.h.So help spread school spirit
at games whether at home or away,
the varsity cheerleaders are under
the direction of adele huffman, and
the j. v. 's are under laurie birt-

wistie.

eighty-four/sports

yerjvcheerleaders

win

.

84a. varsity cheedeadei's boost school
games. 84b. g.f.h.s.
has a top quality varsity cheerleading
squad. 84c. the 1975 varsity cheerleaders are, 1-jill sides, 2-sandra frazier,

spirit at basketball

3-debra duncan, 4-kim wriqht, 5-adele
huffman, 6-sharon teague, 7-susan yount,
8-karen frye. 85d. cheering on the
underclassmen are the j.v. cheerleaders.
85e. the j.v. cheerleaders perform difficult stunts at j.v. ballgames. 85f. the

1975

j.v. cheerleaders are, 1-sherrie
tramble, 2-carla mcquire, 3-jeanette frankPn, 4-linda bumbarner, 5-karen bolick, 6-

linda triplette,
wistle,

7-pam

allan, 8-laurie, birt-

9-angela wicker.

sports/eighty-five

J

'iootball's rough,

you wanna make it,
you gotta be tough/'

if

the 1974 blue demons got off to a slow start this
year, however, coaches kirkpatrick and kirby ex-

pressed optimism, which payed off in the long run Dy
winning over maiden, co-captain larry knight, the allconference quarterback, once again displayed his
leadership abilities by directing the demons to victory
over rivals such as west lincoln, bunker hill, and fred
t.

5
11

w

9
1

iiil

opponent

granite

foardo

6

13

35
0

14
17

34
34
15

eighty-six/sports

foard

14
14
15

Stephens

34

west lincoln
newton

18

hudson
gamewell
fred
St.

t.

bunker

hill

maiden
east lincoln

7

13
6

20

piou

jwr:

sports/eighty-seven

coacnwaterDoy varsityfootball

86a. Sheldon storie, junior reid, eddie hayes,
and freddie church model their unique practice uniforms. 86b. the board flashes an initial lead score: granite over newton-conover.
87c. 1-ken white, 2-mark kincaid, 3-eddie
hayes, 4-freddie church, 5-ronnie laxton, 6larry knight, 7-junior reid, 8-steve shell, 9brian sears, 10-keith reece, 11-bobby huffman,
12-doug teague, 13-scott triplett, 14-jonie
triplett, 15-mike owens, 16-jim rhea, 17-joe
lefevers, 18-karl schmertzler, 19-danny
greene, 20-mike sims, 21-greg thomas, 22ben white, 23-jeffrey mays, 24-marc alan
kirkpatrick, 25-sheldon storie, 26-mike miller,
27-steve haw kins, 28-mike bryant, 29-jerry
dula, 30-terry coffey, 31-thomas murphy,
32-john mays, 33-joe davis, 34-donald kirkpatrick, 35-danny yount; 36-tim bumgarner,
37-dean andrews. 87d. thomas murphy strives
to gain six points. 87e. successive losses do
not defeat the blue demons' spirit. 88a. larry
knight and junior reid share the post of captain. 88b. an old tradition is to run through
the banner before the kickoff. 88c. the senior
blue demons comprise a major part of the
team. 88d. eddie hayes calms an irate larry

knight after a close play.

rts

freshmenfootball

le

freshmen team
trains players
the freshman football team went through a
season, but still received first person
experience in the fundamentals of the game.
difficult

89a. the team learns the basics of football during the
season. 89b, mark walden catches a pass during a game.
89c. the freshman football team takes a break during
practice. 89d. 1-g. wilson, 2-m. walden, 3-d, mitchum,
4-r. carswell, 5-t. reary, 6-j. ledford, 7-r, reid, 8-m.
thomas, 9-m. white, 10-g, estes, 11-g, devenny, 12-j.
elmore, 13-g, kirby, 14-s. frye, 15-d. woods, 16-d,
morris, 17-d. annas, 18-c, wright, 19-1. starnes, 20-d.
Simmons, 21-j. mccormick
sports/ e ig hty- ni ne

fallsp^.

juniorvarsityfootball

j.v/s display

demon

determination

the junior varsity football team began practicing before
the opening of school, these well learned tactics later became useful in beating west lincoln, st. Stephens, and
east lincoln. coaches bernard noble and john prushinski
worked together to form the prospective blue demons.

ninety/sports

juniorvarsityfootbaiha

90a. the demons try in vain to recover
the lost ball. 90b. dale mc lean runs
for a firstdown, while rick curtis
blocks. 90c. mike swanson catches a
pass over his shoulder. 91d. the j.v.
team seriously awaits the upcoming
season. 91e. 1-j. jett, 2-d. hardee,
3-j. cutshall,
powell, 5-g. keller,
6-c. hanson, 7-r. curtis, 8-k. buckner,
9-d. mc lean, 10-j. harris, 11-m.
walker, 12-m. swanson, 13-t. tolbert,
14-d. munday, 15-r. Herman, 16-1,
gilbert, 17-a. hill, 18-d. robinson,
19-s. Simmons, 20-g. pearson, 21-d.
greene, 22-j. goble, 23-j. kiziah,
24-r. anderson 91g. canteen workers are
debra cook, franklin reid, johnny
biddix, rex reid, danny greene, and
jackie powell take a break.

sports/ninety-one

„

boy ^

girl

=

/ove

the students at granite falls high
school spend much time with members of
the opposite sex, finding this to be an
exciting way to have a "good time."
many couples go to the movies and to
the village inn for a pizza afterwards
during football and basketball season
boys find an exciting game a good excuse to hold their sweetheart's handc
on special occasions dances are sponsored that prove to be a welcome change
from the usual dating routinec these are
just a few examples of how couples
spend their time together.
one of the many aspects of dating is
the changing of partners, it would be interesting to observe a couple for a year
and see how many different partners they
date before/if they reunite., this variety
Is

what makes love exciting.

92a. richard holt and Jennifer
metcalf frequently attend ball
games together. 92b. elaine
johnson enjoys spending time
with John isenhour anytime.
93c. one of shirley reid's and
david munday's favorite pasttimes is going to the movies.
93d, mark bumgarner regularly
"puts up" with tammy burns as
he does at the allied youth
picnic. 93e. sheldon storie and
cina tsumas take a "time out."

Ke

5

.

some enchanted
evening 1974
the 1974 homecoming court consisted of
eight young ladies: five seniors, one junior,

one sophomore, and one freshman, representing
the senior class were karen beal, angie hefner,
cherry lail, terry munday, and vickie reid.
susan yount was elected from the junior class,
pam allan from the sophomore class, and caria
mcguire from the freshman class, queen karen
beal was crowned by the co-captains of the
football team, cherry lail was chosen as the
maid of hono.r. the queen is selected by the
varsity football team.

homecoming 1974 was improved over
ceremony by the participation of a

last year's

large part of the student body, each class
It a float concerning the theme " some

bui

enchanted evening." the floats were judged by
the faculty who chose the freshman float
as best over-all

she
94a. senior cherry lail was elected maid of honor,
jamie atkin. 94b. miss karen
is shown with her escort
beal is the senior chosen as the 1974 homecoming
queen. 95c. angie hefner was chosen to represent
the senior class in the homecoming court, she is
was
escorted by rick smith. 95d. senior vickie reid
accompanied
also chosen to represent her class, she is
senior
by david munday. 95e. terry munday, the fifth
on the homecoming court is escorted by mark walden.
95f. varsity cheerleader, susan yount represents the
sophomore
junior class, her escort is james jett. 95g. the
by
class is represented by pam allan. she is escorted
mark thomas. 95h. caria mcguire was elected to
herman.
represent the freshman class, her escort is rick
and johnny
961, senior class mascots, paula miller
football
kirby, attend the queen. 96j. the senior
sponsors and their escorts take part in the
players'

program.

kirn bryant, carrousel princess 1974
97a. the t rst runner up
ang f fiefrttr. 97b, cath/ -.aore Ukei
the third place. 97c. this year's carriusel queen > k,m
bryant.
>.

each year before thanksgiving, one girl is selected to represent granite falls in the north Carolina carrousel pageant, this contest is open
to all
senior girls at g. f.h.s.
the judging areas include poise, personality,
formal gown, and streetwear competition, this
year's carrousel queen was kim bryant, first runner
up was angie hefner, and second runner up was
cathy moore.

features/n

e coolness of autumn

becomes the

winter

Is

a time

for:

snow
basketball

Christmas
parties

chill

of winter,

we notice

changes.

girls' juniorvarsity basketball

j.v. girls

basketball

learn
skills

the junior varsity girls' basketball team
the direction of a new coach this
year. ms. debbie canipe stepped into the

was under

position formerly held by

wayne

kirby. the

team, composed mainly of freshmen, rallied at the end of the season, and scored
more total points in their last games, this
young team displayed definite confidence
and promise for next year's season.

sports/one hundred

girls'juniorvarsity basketball A/intersports

lOOa. becky hentschel enjoys the fast movements of basketball. 100b. sherrie lefevers fights against opposing teams to
win points for her team. 100c. the main element of the
game is scoring. lOld. ms. debbie canipe takes over as the
new coach. lOle. the j.v. girls' team is 1-j. metcalf, 2-b.
hentschel, 3-r. laxton, 4-c. moretz, 5-s. lefevers, 6-t.
gilliam, 7-r. mc rary, 8-d. mc lean, 9-g, dula, lO-k. story,
11-t. birtwistle, 12-v. tramble, 13-k. sears. lOlf, the j.v.
demonettes show spirited sportsmanship this season.

one hundred one/sports

boys' junior varsity basketball

demons

j.v.

very

talented team
1975

demons proved
and highly competitive
team, the team averaged 60.2 points
per game and won by as many as 25
points in one contest, several demon
players scored in double figures during the season, these impressive accomplishments enabled the demons to
finish high in the conference standthe

j.v. blue

to be a talented

ings.

one hundred two/sports

[

varsity basketball winter sport

102a. donald kirkpatrick concentrates intensely on making a free throw.
iP2b. joe davis and donald kirkpatrick introduce themselves to the captains of the opposing team. 102c. at times the team finds
it necessary to
confer with coach kirkpatrick about the game plan. 103d.
the j.v. team
finishes a rewarding season. 103e. coach kirkpatrick does
not agree with
the officials' calls. 103f. the members of the 1975 j.v. demons
are
l-a. carpenter, 2-m. thomas, 3-d. hardee, 4-d. kirkpatrick,
5-j. davis
6-d. Simmons, 7-t. tolbert, 8-d. mc lean, 9-g. estes, 10-t. kirby,
11-t.
warlick, 12-1. gilbert, 13-d. robinson, 14-r. hendricks, 15-m. swanson
all

'

16-j.

mc

cormick, 17-k. buckner, 18-d. sears, 19-g. kirby, 20-d. woods

sports/ one

hundred three

varsitygirls'basketball

demonettes show
fighting spirit
the 1975 girls' varsity basketball team
finished a rewarding year under the leadership of coach john prushinski. the team finished the season with good standing in the
conference, leading the team were sandra
Julian, robin bolick, debbie thompson, toby
settlemyre, and mary lynn brinkley.

one hundred four/sports

.::^imt\A/f

1

\

13
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1

1
f

is a sure sign of demonette victory. 104b.
the strain of basketball includes reaching high for jump shots.
104c. the highly spirited blue demonettes join toaether before
each game. 105d. the 1975 varsity blue demonettes strive to
win. 105e. coach john prushinski lends helpful advice to his
team. 105f. 1-sandra julian, 2-tonya settlemyre, 3-suzanne
keller, 4-toby settlemyre, 5-lisa hawhee, 6-connie kincaid, 7cathy moore, 8-robin bolick, 9-beth brinkley, 10-teresa lail,
11-lisa teague, 12-wanda ingle, 13-mary brinkley, 14-debbie
thompson, 15-john prushinski.

104a. the scoreboard

sports/one hundred five

varsitygirls'basketball

jss..

106a. the cheerleaders promote team spirit by welcoming the varsity
demonettes. 106b. coach prushinski meets with the starting five to
clarify game plans. 106c. robin bolick demonstrates the ease of a
seemingly difficult shot.

one hundred

I

six/sports

varsityboyshasketbalL. avelin 6

the blue

demons rank
high

in

sd7

the 1975 blue demons finished in runnerup position for the regular season in the sd 7
conference, after working many long hours in
practice, the blue demons secured 16 victories in 20 games, the highlight of the season
came when an eight year dream became a

coach bernard nobles, the mighty
blue demons captured the championship in the
sd 7 conference.
reality with

NO SMOKI1SI6

o ubiedribblin ggym vis tor sec
i

The Blue Demons accept
one hundred eight/sports

the

Championship trophy.

varsityboys'basketball /intersoorts

107a. coach noble keeps the demons moving a steady
course. 107b. the starting five blue demons are: larry
knight, bobby huff man, steve shell, scott triplett, and
dean andrews. 108c. the varsity blue demons have a
victorious year. 108d. the members of the 1975
varsity blue demons are: 1-mike sims, 2-jonie

3-mike bryant, 4-ben white, 5-mike miller,
6-coach bernard noble, 7-mark kincaid, 8-steve
parsons, 9-tim bumgarner, 10-thomas murphey,

triplett,

11-joey keller, 12-greg thomas, 13-larry knight, 14shell, and
17-scott triplett. 108e. the varsity blue demons
proudly accept the championship trophy for the sd 7
tournament. 109f. basketball is a tough contact sport.
109g. the stress of the game is evident as players

dean andrews, 15-bobby huffman, 16-steve

stretch to

make

shots.

sports/one hundred nine

sharon league
miss blue and gold
each year the varsity basketball teams
choose one girl who best represents the school
and its team spirit, this year's miss blue and
gold is sharon teague, varsity cheerleader,
her dedication to g.f.h.s. , and her energetic
cheerleadi'ng abilities have inspired the blue

demons and

their fans for the past four years.

llOa. sharon teague becomes this year's miss blue and gold.
110b. as miss blue and gold, sharon is presented a corsage
and a plaque. 110c. sharon shares her trophies with her
friends.

I'm.

Wm

.

II

all

conferenc

each year the coaches in district
seven vote for the most outstanding
players from among the competing teams
in football and basketball, this year four
varsity football blue demons were chosen
for this honor, the players are larry knight,
junior reid, bobby huffman, and tim bumgarner, in 1974 the basketball all-stars
are sandra Julian and scott triplett.

llld. selected for all conference basketball are scott
triplett and sandra jullan. llle, larry knight, bobby
huffman, tim bumgarner, and junior reid are
southern district 7 all conference football players.

ang'ie

Hefner

1974 Christmas queen
in

the

weeks before Christmas,

the granite

school student body selected a
Christmas queen from among five senior class
representatives, this year's queen, angela
hefner, who is president of f.t.a. and head
falls high

majorette /was crowned at the december 20 th
varsity basketball game, after the game, the
student council sponsored a dance in honor of
angle at the shuford recreation center.
112a. the members of the Christmas court are sharon teague,
munday, cathy moore, cherry lail, and queen, angle
hefner. 112b. the Christmas queen 1974 is angela hefner.
113c. after the Christmas queen is selected, and the game
is over, many students attend the dance.
terry

one hundred twelve/features
1

interclub coordinates club activity

above: the interclub council is sharon
teague, kim wright, oath y stall ings,
sandra frazier, eddie hayes, karen
beal, robin bolick, ken white, terry
bell, angle hefner, rick smith, cindy
kirby, sabrina kiziah, kandy overcash,
Suzanne keller, connie kincaid, susan
yount, phi kistler, mark tregde, becky
lentz, glenn biddix, mark kincaid,
I

kim bryant, tim bumgarner, peter
larson, and adele huffman.
right: our bus drivers this year are
terry myers, billy klutz, peter lar-

son, gale presnell, mike hentschel,
chris estes, and johnny coffey.

the interclub counci is
of the presidents and
vice-presidents of the clubs at
the school, this group controls
the club activities, the bus
drivers are trained to safely
transport students to and from
school, operation of the school
1

made up

depends directly upon these two
c;;^"Ups

.

bus drivers

library assistants

above: the corps of library assistants provide aid for students

and faculty, the library assistants for this year are connie
kincaid, toby settiemyre, linda

cathy moore, jill
huffman, caria mc quire, sharon
church, debbie holman, caroiyn
freeman, ms. rest, jerry cox,
mike owens, diane fowler, and
triplett,

sue evans.
left: the office workers are
Vickie reid, robin bolick, ken
white, ronnie iaxton, debra
duncan, adele huffman, and

mark kincaid.

the office workers and
library assistants perform

invaluable services to the
school, both these groups
perform various tasks
which are both helpful and
timesaving.

office
assistants

industrial cooperative training
i.

c.

t.

is

a class

which teaches students of occupations
in the textile field,
after class training,

the students put this

knowledge

to

work

in

local textile plants.

right: the officers of l.c.t.

are phi!

bowman — pres.,

—
—

michael v. -pres.,
eddie cannon sec, billy
I<aren

fort en berry

— treas.

below: those students enrolled in the i.c.t. program
are Christine anderson, cathy
blackwelder, norma cline,
terry craig, debbie colvard,
theresa dyson, billy fortenberry, james herring, roger
lentz, chipper hughes, phi
bowman, gary rash, eddie
cannon, ricky bradshaw,
glenn biddix. frank woods,
aonna craig, karen michael,
larry nichols, dale dark,
I

tommy

robinson, micheal
hentschel, larry swanson,
steve parsons, janet greer,

and curtis rominger.

lu

^^^^

one hundred sixteen/organizations

^^^^

ici

pm]

c/.e.

trains students for business
the purpose behind
distributive education is;
"to develop future leaders in marketing

and

distribution." this goal
is carried out through

extensive training and
hours of work in the
business field.

left: the 1974-1975 d.e. roster
includes debbie benfield, ricky
buckner,. sue dishman, debra
haas, susie settlemyre, tina
wicker, debbie wiles, patricia
Wilson, keitii benfield, rick

crisp,

pam

taylor, debbie

church, bobby dine, steve
mitcham, brenda vance, donna
richards, peggy ward, martha
Williams, alien lail, herbie
dula, joani crouch, and pam
harknesso
below: the distributive education program is led by eddie
hayes president, reggie settlemyre--vice-pres., joetta corpening sec, sharon turner
treas., martha wi lliams
hist.,
Carolyn jett
parliamentarian.

—
—

—

—

organizations/one, hundred seventeen

—

vica trains

students
the main purpose behind the vocational industrial clubs of america is
to work together in their
chosen field, training the
student in leadership abilities and through organized competition is a
major facet of the program,
the course also teaches the
student basic business
procedure and social etiquette.
right: the officers are phi
kistler
president, keith reece-I

—

vice president, jonie tripiett
secretary, janice nix
trea-

—

surer.

below: the

members

of the

v.i.c.a. are d. anderson,

browning, d. colvard,
t. gi inland, a. Justus,
do

pendergrast,

price, do mask,

white,

a.

j.

p.

t.

fields,
kistler,

I.

phillips, a.

j.

richards,

j.

winkler.

one hundred eighteen/organizations

bricklayers

do constructive work

top: the

members

myers, w. yount,

of the bricklaying classes are
teague, ron crisp, j. keller,

I.

t.
I.

knight, b. sears, d. andrews, d. teague, d. yount
,
longshore, t. duffey, j. townsend, n. winkler, s.

hawkins, d. reid,

r.

bumgarner,

s.

storie,

and

j.

r

triplett.

middle: the completion of a project is the goal long
wishea for by the class.
above: hours of tiring work is required to becom e a
ski llful

brick mason.

bottom: adequate space

is

provided for teaching the

class the basics of bricklaying.

—

top left: the band officers this year are president--terry bell, vice-president
jill huffman, secretary connie kincaid, treasurer

—

sherri

—

shumaker.

top right: an aide to the band is the flag corps
which spends many hours practicing intricate
routines.
middle right: serving as majorettes this year

are connie kincaid, angle hefner, jill huffman,
cindy johnson, and beth brady.
right: the rifle corp is composed of greta wilson, Vickie fairchild, vivian cook, donna
moses, teela watson, lisa bumgarner, cheryl

murphy, and cindy williams.

the band permits high school students to express themselves musically
through a disciplined programo this
group of musically inclined students
has joined together to form one of the
best concert and marching bands in
this area, the band has received superior ratings in contests and continues to improve as its members
strive for perfection.

marching blue
one hundred twenty/organizations

'

the '74-'75 marching blue
alien, doug auton,
terry bell, ronnle benfield, sonya
blair, teresa boles, karen bolick, beth
brady, lyle bradshaw, kim bryant,
jeff bumgarner, lisa bumgarner, daria
cannon, kenny dine, llbby cook, patsy
cook, robin cook, stuart cox, greta
edwards, debbie fairchild, vickie
fairchild, sharon frye, beverly goble,
jeff haas, angie hefner, ron hendricks,
patricia howell, ji II huffman, lor!
huffman, pam isenhour, elaine Johnson, maria Johnson, cindy Johnson,
pam Jones, John keever, suzanne
keller, kenneth kirby, connie kincaid,
tracy lane, debbie lunsford, evan

top

left:

demons are cathy

maltba,

sammy

mask, renee

mc

rary,

mitchum,
Carolyn moretz, rita moretz, donna
moses, Cheryl murphy, debbie pitts,
Jennifer metcalf, wally

patty rash, reba reid, toby settlemyre,
tonya settlemyre, cathy sherrill,
Sandra shumaker, sherri shumaker,
cathy stallings, alien starnes, lee
starnes, dawn teague, vanessa tram-

mark tregde, monta triplett,
walker, teela watson, cindy Williams, gerald wilson, greta wilson,
donna wright, and norman young,
bottom left: the librarians serving the
band this year are suzanne keller,
toby settlemyre, dawn teague, and
ble,

Jeff

teresa boles.

below: cathy stallings, drum majorette, works as the coordinating force
of the band while marching.

musical group
the chorus worked during
the year on improving their vocal quality to near excellence,
the group has performed for
many functions including Christ-

mas and commencement services.

above: the members of the chorus
are g. biddix, t. boles, 1. bradshaw,
b. brady, m. bumgarner, t. bumgarner,
t.

burns,

s.

childers,

I.

childress, s.

cook, d. duncan, c. freeman, k.
gross, a. hefner, s. hllton, d. holman,
j. huffman, p. hughes, p. isenhour, c.
jett, s. Julian, j. lall, b. lentz, k.

iowdermilk, p. lunsford, m. miller,
moore, d. morris, t. murphy, r.
oil is, j. pendergrast, I. powell, c.
sears, r. settlemyre, s. settlemyre,
d. sherrill, s. starnes, d. thompson,
j. white, a. wicker, t. wicker, d.
c.

wiles,

j.

Williams,

s.

winkler,

r.

woods, m. kincaid.
right: the singers chosen for the allstate chorus clinic are teresa boles,
lyle bradshaw, beth brady, janet
lail, becky lentz, kelly Iowdermilk, thomas murphy, mark kincaid,
tim bumgarner.

one hundred twenty-two/organizations

is

ranked high

pep club says,

demons

blue

''go

one of
ite falls

newest clubs

tlie

high school

is

at granthe pep club,

members spread school spirit
among the fans at games, this spirthe

ited group of students deserve a wel
rounded blue demon cheer,.

left: the officers of the pep club are sandra
frazier
pres., sharon teague
v.-pres.,
susan yount
sec., and sherrie hartsoe
treas.
below: the pep club includes s. frazier, s.
teague, s. yount, s. hartsoe, c. kirby, a.
huffman, p. allan, j. brady, s. tramble, c.
mc guire, k. overcash, w. reece, d. duncan,
s. julian, s. reid,
birtwistle, . powel I,

—

—

—

I

triplett, c.
ler, j.

powell,

,

I

I

livingston, k. schmertzlail, b. lentz, p. bolick, r. hollar, r.
s,

bolick, c. stallings, t. gilliam, I. teague, t.
beshears, s. kiziah, r. hensley, s. childers, k.
wright, r. miller, k. beal, s. jordan, I. blackburn, c. kincaid, k. bryant, t. burns, m.

bumgarner, a. calloway, c, bumgarner, j.
mays, m. johnson, m. sims, t. bumgarner,
p. howell, b. white, m. harren, t. boles, c,
moore, k. lowdermilk, t. dameron, c.

moretz, a. hefner, j. huffman, t. settlemyer,
keller, p. isenhower, g. dula, v, cook.

s.

organizations/one hundred twenty-three

pebble staff
works diligently
to complete
the pebble
by publishing the school newspaper, the
pebble, many students have the opportunity
to put into practice the artistry of journalism,
the staff of the editors, artists, and reporters are continually covering the every day
life and its humor in our school.
right: editor Kandy overcash directs the operation of
the paper.
below: the '74-'75 staff of the pebble is kandy overcash, janet lail, pam isenhour, mike bryant, sandra
Julian, keith reece, rick smith, cindy johnson, wanda
reece, sabrina kiziah, kathy reid, regina hensley,
herbie dula, cherry lail, suzanne keller, and advisor,
ms. barbara jones.

^^^HB

one hundred twenty-four/organizations

above: reporter suzanne keller assists business manager
janet lail in going over receipts from a past sale.
left:

elaine and cindy Johnson take pride

in their

work,

printing the paper.

working on a non-profit basis, the pebble
published here at the school, the corps of
reporters cover school life throughout ^he day
and toss in their work to ms. barbara jones,
the faculty advisor, and kandy overcash, the
editor, the staff meets each day during first
period to combine their assignments to form
the pebble.
is

annual staff rushes
to

publishing a year book is confusion,
Christmas deadlines, raising money, and
working on Saturdays after a ballgame. to
condense a year of school life in a book
involves layout, design, copywriting,
and photography, selling advertisements
and book subscriptions are a necessary
part of a staffer's life.

what goes

into publishing a

the boulder staff

book?

continually experimenting with new ideas in advertising,
layout and design, copy writing, and
photography, the staff uses originality
and creativity to envelop the year of
school life into the "boulder", leading
the boulder staff are peter larson
editor, adele huffman
business manager.
is

—

one hundred twenty-si x/organi zati ons
;

—

meet deadlines

far left: the clubs section

is

created by editor, kirn wright;

rex kiziah, and john myers.
left: sports editor mary beth harren works with lynn
blackburn and rick curtis on the completion of their

top

section.
left:

the features section

is

done by sherrie hartsoe, editor;

and sonya childers.
top: the annual staff works together
pletion of the book.

toward the com-

middle: debbie thompson and marty wilson are an aid
the staff with their typing and photographic skills,

above: work on the classes section
yount, editor; and teresa gilliam.

is

organized by susan

organizations/ one hundred twenty-seven

I

one hundred twenty-eight/organizations/ads

aircraft dealers - auto motives

AIRCRAFT DEALERS

everett

cannon aviation co. inc

322-6044

municipal airport

AUTOiVIOTlVES

Chevrolet
highway

bush motors
1181 south blvd
church's body shop

64-70

compliments
hickory
of

hickory

728-4226

321-a s. , granite falls
everette Chevrolet
hwy . 70 se. , hickory
fairway motor sales
1210 Istav. sw., hickory
flowers company, the

396- 3922

105 s. center st
John's used cars

cannon

Chevrolet

bush

aviation

hickory

32

7-

327 3738

322-5414

inc.

american motors
oldsmobile, pontiac
"the best place

the

cam Unas

1181

in

south blvd.

lenoir, n.c.

to trade"

728-4426

fairway

motor sales
aylor motors, inc.
selling quality not

volume at a

Chrysler - plymouth - imperial - dodge

fair price

ice phone:

1210 Istave.

728-4288

parts:

728-4657

s. w.

highway

321

hickory, n.c.

hudson, north Carolina

327-3738

John rhea

waiter parlier

28638

9171

129

130 automotive - banks

e-z curl
beauty salon

Steve white
rt.

3

granite falls

toyota
396-5600
highway

64-70 west

hickory, n.c.

louise's
congratulations seniors'

yarn

and

john's

328-5586

used cars

needle workshop

925

3rd ave. n.w.
hickory

322-3317
see John w. starnes
for

best deal

IBanK
modern auto
n. main st.

of

Granite

granite falls, n.c.

vestel brittian

YOUR COMMUNITY BANK
OFFICESIN: GRANfrt FAltS'HICKORY«HUDSON«lENOm'WHI

john russell

HELPING

IS

OUR BUSINESS
•Member roiC

banks - bottlers 131

925 3rd av. nw, hickory
kaylor motors inc.

99 H

427, Hudson

P.O. box

AUTO MOTIVES

falls

396-3349
327-4579

328-5586

ART NEEDLEWORK

granite savings

12

728-4288

(cont.)

modern auto mart
n. main St., granite
ray's used cars

1114 2nd St. ne, hickory
Steve white toyota
hwy. 64-70 west, hickory

P.O. box

322-3317

louise's

327 7th
BANKS

St.

nw, hickory

bank of granite, the
main st., granite falls
granite savings and loan
12 park sq., granite fails
northwestern bank, the
falls av., granite falls

153

park square

322-6826
396-3141

396-1413

396-3156

BEAUTY SALONS
e-z curl
rt.

3, granite

falls

396-5600

BIBLES
hickory bible center

granite falls, n.c.

262 Istav. nw,
BICYCLES

hickory

322-3812

hickory

322-b090

bicycle shop, the

730 Istav. sw,

BOTTLERS

396-1431

the seniors were photographed in environmental
poses during august.

the bicycle shop

northwestern

bank
granite falls

hickory
bible center
262

1st ave. n.w.

sales and service

& 10 speeds
1st ave., s.w. hickory

specializing in3, 5,

hickory, n.c.

a

full

service bank

bus. -

res. -

roger

&

28601

730

322-3812

327-3790

roseann childers

71-aM

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Hickory, X. C.

.

.

132 bottlers - department stores

ann freeman
membei' of the

granite falls
bottling work, in

dance masters of
america
qualified by test
to

teach

327-9562

324-6058

the dress

Tosdm

and youth shop
your fashion center
for all

BOTTLERS

I

ages.

(cont.)

coca cola

820 Istav.

nw,hil<cory

granite bottling works
47 duke st., granite falls
pepsi cola bottling co
2640 main av, nw, hickory

322- 5096

396- 3161

^efUBwme

328 2278

DANCE INSTRUCTION
ann freeman dance academy
229 9th St. nw, hickory

327-9562

DEPARTMENT STORES
belk broome

2 2nd St. nw, hickory
dart value store
park sq. , granite falls
dress shoppe, the
24 park sq , granite fall'
mack's department store
dudley road, granite falls
moore brothers
park sq , granite falls
.

.

322- 7010
396- 5418

shopping store

396- 2941
396- 1500

FABRICS

join the

pepsi people

cedar valley fabrics co.

hwy. 321-a, granite

your happy

396- 1676

falls

396-3160

starnes brothers milling co.
s. main st., granite falls

downtown and

feelin' free

FEEDS AND FERTILIZERS

396-3166

catawba mall

FLORISTS
bo-k flower shop, inc.
park sq.

,

granite falls

396-1116

FORMAL WEAR

hickory, n.c.

formal wear rentals of hickory

14

1st av. nw, hickory

327-4098

FURNITURE DEALERS
mackie furniture co
n, main St., granite

falls

396-3313

1.

department stores

- furniture dealers

133

bo-/c flower

shop
starnes

mack's
of granite

brothers
milling

company

for all

your flower needs
park square
granite falls

396-1116

home

formal wear

of better

merchandise

for

feeds, fertilizers, seeds
the entire family

rentals
of hickory

farm and garden supplies

sales and rentals
granite falls, n.c.

for all

occasions

14 1st ave. n.w.

327-4098

dart

mackie
furniture

compliments of
clothing

moore

for the family

complete home
furnishings and appliances

brothers
park square
granite

granite falls

fal Is

396-3313
granite falls

.

134 furniture manufacturers

jiffy
manufacturing

• • •

granite falls

where making fine furniture
protective packaging materials
is

not our only concern.

yhill industries

enoir, north Carolina

FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS
broyhill industries
lenoir
jiffy

754 -9322

manufacturing co.

321-a

north, granite falls

grand piano co. , inc.
P.O. box 842, morganton
kincaid furniture co

396 3307

437 7135
396- 2212

Hudson

GIFTS

mm

3urnifure CompsLny.Onc.

dwight russell co.

8 park sq.

, the
granite falls

,

396-2416

GROCERS
main food center
n. main st. , granite
shang -hai

falls

gr. ch. rd, granite falls
teague's supermarket
rt. 1 , granite falls
yount's grocery
s. main st. , granite falls

396- 1331

american traditional design

396- •7586

396- •1733
396- •1823

HARDWARE
manufacturers of

granite hardware and garden

dudley av.

,

granite falls

396- 1311

hickman nardware co., inc.
park sq. , granite falls
hickory home and garden ctr.

396- 3356

hwy. 321 bypass nw, hky. 327 2877
western auto associate store
s. main St. , granite falls
396 2531
Wilson and abernathy hardware
n. main St. , granite falls
396 •2631

american traditional design furniture

hudson, north Carolina

HOSIERY
anchor hosiery

hwy. 321, granite

falls

396-3467

1^

furniture manufacturers 135

grand piano
P.O. box

842

-

morganton, n.c.

co., inc.

28655

-

704/437-7135

.

136

gift shops -

hardware

shang-hai

hickory

home and garden
center

groceries, gasoline, feed

a store you will enjoy

grace chapel road

d wight

russell

396-7586

hiway

321

by-pass n,w,

hickory, n.c.

327-2877

company
league's
granite falls

supermarket
gas, groceries,

north Carolina

hardware, tires

iSJestem

Hfluto
.the

family store

396-2416
route 1

,

granite falls

owners
oren

&

warren teague

396-1733

congratulations
seniors

main
food center

granite falls

yount's

grocery

hickman

western meats
family stamps

downtown"

hardware

396-1311
granite falls

granite

hardware and
garden center
3 dudley ave.
granite falls, n.c.

396-1331

hardware - jewelers 137

HOSIERY (cont.)
b and a hosiery mill
lenoir hwy. , granite falls
holiday hosiery mills
n. main st. , granite falls
huffman finishing co.
hwy. 321 , granite falls
troydon hosiery mills inc.

compliments of

congress

st.

,

granite falls

396-3111

396-3123
396-1741

396-3138

INSURANCE AGENCIES

huffman finishing co.

granite insurance agency, inc.
n. main st. , granite falls
harry I. smith insurance agency

fairway shpping

incorporated

,

hudson

728-9219

JEWELERS
carswell and russell jewelry co.
n.

highway

ctr.

396-3342

main

st.

,

granite falls

396-1443

321

granite falls, n.c.

carswell
Wilson

and
abernathy
hardware

granite insurance

agency,

and

inc.

russell
north main st.

granite falls, n.c.

jewelry company

3

north main st.

granite falls

396-1443

compliments of

diamond

b&a
hosiery

floyd annas

396-3342

- jewelry

bulova, accutron

and caravel le watches

138 judo - pianos

congratulations from

JUDO
makaio self-defense studios

2155 n.
LAUNDRY

328-8037

center st., hickory

foster's coin laundry
s . main st. , granite falls
quality dry cleaners and laundry
n. main St. , granite falls
396-2811

dula studios

MENS' CLOTHES

396-5691

,

to

MOTELS

best sales person,
granite falls

holiday inn of hickory
hwy. 64-70, hickory

328-2111

PHARMACIES

adele huffman

granite drug center
n. main St. , granite falls

396-3796

PHOTOGRAPHERS

mens' shop

dula studios

main st. nw, lenoir

758-4244

209

RESTAURANTS

main st.

,

n.w.

big rebel drive-in

305

coin laundry
south main street

mens' shop of granite
s. main St.
granite falls

209

foster's

main av , hickory
city barbeque
s. main st.
granite falls
.

,

of granite

328-5311

396-1413

lenoir, n.c.

of granite

new business
the freshman class offices were
filled oct.

2. c mcguire was

758-4244

chosen pres., d hardee, v. p.,
and c murphy, sec-treas.

good luck
class of

to

located

in

the old

western auto building

the

1975

makaio

granite

drug center

self-defense
studios

city
professional pharmacy

barbeque

hickory, n.c.

396-3796

quality

dry cleaners
and laundry

728-7765
granite falls

396-1413
PRESCRIPTIONS
REGISTERED

PHARMACIST
always on duty

396-2811

grand piano company,
P.O. box

842

-

morganton, n.c.

28655

-

/nc.

704/437-7135

140 restaurants - schools

"where pizza
always

in

is

good taste"

highway

127

hickory, n.c.

lenoir-rhyne college

322-2929

"a community of learning'

Caldwell
community
college

congratulations

graduates

McDonaidis

and
"you deserve a
in the

highway

ramada inn

64-70-321

technical

break today"

institute
offering

hickory, n.c.

b.a.

brooks

.one year occupational

704/322-3600

.two year occupational
.college transfer

featuring the

ccc

&

ti

does not

realty co.
sales and appraisals

bob brooks - owner

discriminate against

viking lounge

anyone on grounds of race,
creed, color, sex or
national origin.

7 park square
granite falls

schools - service stations 141

Carry uul or

KOSMbR SANDWK MbS
Salads

Homemade

Cliili

nil

ijp

al

iHit

e;il

in

haf ur Imparled Ho

llwy. 127

Phone J22 1712

NMUh. Hiikoty
^

Op«n

II

a.m.

til

MiiiHlsy Ihru Sjtuidjy

best wishes from

Steve crisp's 321 shell service
highway

321 & 321-a

b/g re6e/
,

granite fills

drive-in
hickory, n.c.

r
compliments of

hodhiss

ammon

golf

s

shell service station
tires, batteries

complete
and accessories

gilbert's

automotive service

exxon

June bumgarner

granite falls

paul bumgarner

396-2220

101

south main st.

n. main st.

RESTAURANTS

(cent.)

dellyland

rock creek
ri

chard gilbert
service station

2149

n. ctr. st.

,

hickory

mcdonalds
15 hwy. 64-70 se. hickory
sam's gourmet
hwy. 64-70 west, hickory

322-5600
322-2929

REAL ESTATE
b.a. brooks realty
7 park sq. , granite falls

mike warlick

322-4700

village inn

hwy. 127, hickory

and grocery

322-1712

396-3150

SCHOOLS
dudley shoals rd.

caldwell community college

hwy.

321, hudson

396-3311

lenoir rhyne college

hickory

328-1741

142 shoes - television & radio

SERVICE STATIONS
ainmons shell service station
s. main st., granite falls
gilbert's exxon
n. main st., granite falls
rhodhiss gulf service station
duke St., rhodhiss
rock creek service-grocery
dudley shoals road
321 shell service and pantry
hwy. 321, granite falls

396-2220

396-2445
396-2011

396-1415

melville's

396-7059

SHOES
melville's shoe department
union sq., hickory

327-4696

SPORTING GOODS
pro's corner, inc.
hwy. 127 north, hickory

322-8234

TV AND RADIO
gas and electric appliance co.
n. main st., granite falls
holbrook inc.
935 3rd av. nw, hickory
mclaughlin radio and t. v.

810 9th St. sw,
TEXTILES

hickory

396-3393

down town

328-1728

and

324-6471

catawba mall

burlington industries

396-3336

rhodhiss

the senior biology class spent
the first weeks of the year performing disections on pigs,
sharks, and cats.

RGil
the
pro's

HOLBROqlS

gas

comer

and

935

appliance co.

,

n.w.

and

electric
in

inc.

3rd ave.

the catawba mall

hickory, n.c.

328-1728
highway 127-north

granite falls, n.c.
dial

hickory, n.c.

28601

396-3393

appliances and
furniture

704/322-8234
NMiirlpool

RCil
1

BuriingTonlovesagoo(^

educat\ou

Because nothing beats a good one.

Burlington

CALDWELL AND RHODHISS PLANTS
UNITS OF BURLINGTON INDUSTRIES, INC.

144 textiles

falls
congratulations and best wishes

to all

students

manufacturing

of granite falls high school

company

shuford mills inc
granite falls and hicj^rj

combed

knitting yarns

manufacturers of
cotton and synthetic yarns and cordage
granite falls
plastics and pressure sensitive tape

troutman
shirt

company

10 summit ave.

the 1975 boulder staff
granite falls

396-3382

statistical reports

show 2 out

of

3

students bought an annual this year.
don't be
the juniors worked hard
during the first few weeks of
sept, they had set a goal of
$2500 for the magazine
sales, but overshot the goal
by more than $800. this was
in preparation for the hopes of
the best jr. -sr. ever at g .f .h.s
homecoming was held oct.
11 . a parade honored the occasion, that night the demons

played newton-conover.

left

out next year!

buy an annual

transfer trucking -

wood turning 145

TEXTILES
manufacturing co.
main St. , granite falls

falls

396-2231

troutman shirt co.

summit av. , granite falls
shuford mills inc.
falls av. , granite falls

396-3382
396-3371

TRANSFER TRUCKING
caldwell freight lines inc.

hwy.

728-9231

321, hudson

valley transfer
P.O. box 5478, lenoir

728-3258

TRAVEL
People m^ke^this book

a best 6^lfer

p.o

.

box

george shipp travel agency
80 4th St. nw, hickory
hickory uniform rental supply
130 11th St. pl. sw, hky.

672

322-8156

UNIFORMS

324-6775

VAKIt Y b UKhb
granite 5 and 10 and 25
1

lenoir, n.c.

1

park sq.

28645

,

granite falls

WOOD TURNING
all

wood

turning corp.

cedar valley

in lenoir -

in

hickory -

rd.

,

hudson

396-3191

728-9231
the sophomores completed

324-7897

their first project by stooping to

manual labor, they worked
beautifying mrs. lowdermilk's
lawn and they were paid $ 100

fgf

SERVING All POINTS IN NORTH CAROLINA

Ifalley Xranstar
V ^B^l^

INCORPORATED

P.O. box

gGorgG snipp
travel agency

WoOD

5487
oO 4th

St.

,

n.w.

whitnel station

turning corp.

hickory, n.c.
lenoir, n.c.

28645
p.o. box

322-8156

338

728-3258
hudson, n.c.
congratulations

whether you
riK

nn

h\/

fly

,

i

sail

1

and best wishes
go by shipp

396-3191

the
directory
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marty 22,66
all conference players 111
allan, pam 20,22,28,72,85,95,123
alien, cathy 41,72,121
allied youth 26
american field service 17
anchor club 22
anderson, Christine 66,116
anderson, rick 18,72,91
anderson, david 52,118
andes, dale
andrews, dean 18,52,56,87,107,108,
alger,

119
annas, chris 78
annas, david 78
annas, david e. 20,72
anncis, keith

66

randy
club 19

anncis,
art

auton, james 78,121
-fa-

bailey, kay 12
baker, cindy 30,78
baker, gail 27,78

band 120-121
barnaby, susie 78
barnes, brent 52
barrier, nancy 30,72
baseball 10-11
basketball
boys' junior varsity 102-103
junior varsity 100-101
boys' varsity 107-109
girls' varsity 104-106
beal, karen 19,22,23,31,52,62,94,114,
girls'

123
glenda 20,72
nancy 78

oell, terry

23,52,59,63,114,120,121

benfield, alisa 22,23,28,66
benfield, debbie 52,117
benfield, eddie 78
benfield, keith 52,117
benfield, ronnie 18,20,72,121
benfield, willard 78
bently, danny 78
berryhill,

carswell, james
carswell, randy 79
carver, ricky 79
chatman, brian 20,31,73

bolick, james 50
bolick, karen 26,78,85,121
bolick, pam 18,22,27,30,38,66,123
bolick, robin 18,19,26,30,31,42,53,62,

junior varsity 85
varsity 84
childers, sonya 12,22,24,26,41,73,122,

105,106,114,115,123
boughman, dennis

Childress, linda 53,63,122

boulder

staff.

bowman,

126-128

phi 66,116
bradshaw, lyle 67,121,122
bradshaw, ricky 67,116
brady, beth 22,23,39,66,120,121,122
brady, jo ann 22,24,26,72,123
branch, debbie 33,47
I

braswell, howard
braswell, ri chard
bratton, kris 78

brewer, mike 78
bricklaying 119
brink ley, alex 10,15
brinkley, beth 18,24,78,105
brinkley, jerry 72
brinkley, mary lynn 18,19,42,67,105,

151

atkin, james 10,14,52,94
atkin, tony 28,72
austin, debbie 16
austin, mary 78

bell,
bell,

blackwelder, linda 78
sonya 78,121
blanton, alien 78
blue and gold (miss) 110
boles, teresa 26,28,66,121,122,123
blair,

brinkley, randy
brinkley, terri 73

birtwistle, terri

78,101

blackburn, lynn 20,22,23,28,66,123

126,127
blackburn, sam 78
blackwelder, cathy 66,116

one hundred forty-six/index

123,126,127
chorus 122
Christmas queen 112-113
church, debbie 67,117
church, freddje 18,53,86,87
church, Sharon 73,115
dark, dale 67,116

dine,
dine,
dine,
dine,
dine,
dine,

bobby 117
doug 67
kenny 18,20,73,121
larry 79
norma 67,116
penny 79
coffey, dennis 79
coffey, john 10,18,67,114
coffey, kenneth
coffey, lissa 30,79
coffey, terry 18,67,87
cogdell, james 79
cogdell, robert
Collins,

brittain, billie
brittain, dwayne

78
73
brittian, ronnie 79
brown, danny 73
brown, mary
brown, paula 30,73
browning, tim 53,118
bryant, george 73
bryant, kirn 19,22,24,26,31,33,41,53,
97,114,121,123
bryant, mike 7,73,87,108,124
buchanan, donna
buckner, keith 91,102
buckner, ricky 117
bumgardner, brenda 19,31,53
bumgarner, cheryl 30,73,123
bumgarner, darlene 79
bumgarner, jeff 67,121
bumgarner, linda 79,85
bumgarner, lisa 73,120,121
bumgarner, mark 28,67,93,122,123
bumgarner, reggie 10,67,119
bumgarner, tamera 22,24,28,67,123
bumgarner, tim 14,18,20,23,52,53,
57, 63,87, 108, 111, 114, 122
burchette, dale
burgin, dwayne 53
burns, Stanley 73
burns, tammy 20,26,28,73,93,122,123
bus drivers 114
brittain, keith

debbie 19,53

beshears, tanya 20,66,123
beta club 23
biddix, glenn 27,66,114,122
biddix, johnny 72,91
birtwistle, laurie 20,72,85,123

cheerleaders

debbie 79

colvard, debra 20,53,116,118
colvard, denver 54
colvard, donna 73
cook, anthony 79
cook, debbie 73,91
cook, libby 73,120,121
cook, patsy 20,27,36,73,121
cook, ri chard 79
cook, robin 27,79,121
cook, sherrie 122
cook, Vivian 19,27,31,54,123
corpening, joetta 54,117
cox, jerry 20,23,28,67,115
cox, Stuart 79,121
cox, syd 73
craig, david 73
craig, donna 67,116
craig, -terry 67,116
craw|ford, dennis 10.67
crisp, rick 18,67,117
crisp, ron

126,127
cutshall, james 73,91
cutshall, kenneth 79
cutshall, Steve 79

-d-

dameron,
-c-

18,67,119

crouch, joani 67,117
crump, randy 73
curtis, rick 10,18,20,24,28,73,90,91,

tammy

79,123

davis, joe 18,79,87,102

day, kenneth 79
deal, Sinclair 11,46
devenny, gary 79
dishman, sue 18,54,117

calloway, amy 20,22,23,30,67,123
canipe, debbie 51,101
cannon, dari a 27,73,121
cannon, eddie 67,116
cannon, jeanine 30,79
carpenter, alan 79,102

drum,

carpenter, larry 67
carrousel pageant 97

duffey, tim 42,68,119
dula, gaye 26,30,41,74,101,123

distributive education 117

drama club 27
julie

dula,
dula,
dula,
dula,
dula,
dula,

herbie 68,117,124
jerry 68,87
joe 18,68
lisa 68

goble, jerry 18,74,91
golf 8-9

holt, richard 55,92

gi'agg, john

robert 79
terry 10

greer, gary 74
greer, janet 22,31,54,116
griffee, mike 74

honeycutt, helen 80
howell, patrlcia 30,80,121,123,
howell, tommy 80
hoyle, William 80
hubbard, becky 20,74
huffman, adele 18,23,28,29,30,55,58,
84,114,115,123,126,128
huffman, bobby 18,20,55,87,107,108,

homecoming 94-96

greene, danny 18,74,87,91

duncan, debra 18,20,68,84,115,122,123
duncan, robert
durham, susan 79
dyson, pat 116

gross, kathy

80,122

guess, angle 19,54

111
huffman, crystal 30,80
huffman, donna 28,30,74
huffman, trances 30,68
huffman, gary 69
huffman, jill 19,22,24,26,56,115,120,
121,122,123
huffman, joanne 50
huffman, lori 20,26,74,121
huffman, wanda 30,80
hughes, paul 69,116,122
hunley, libby 46
hurst, randy 28,50

-h-ehaas, debra 31,54,117
haas, jeff 22,74,121
haas, mark 80

eckerd, chris 6
edwards, greta 74,121
edwards, keith 18,68

conley 54

hall,

elliot, larry

hamby, rebecca 80

more, kirn
more, terry 79
estes, chris 68,114
estes, greg 79,102
estes, sherry 79

hand, george 80
hanson, chris 18,74,91
hardee, dan 18,24,80,91,102
harkness, pam 54,117
harkness, ri chard 68
harren, mary beth 22,24,26,68,123,

el
el

evans, rose
evans, sue 79,115
evans, wayne

126,127

80
18,91
harrison, regina 80
harrison, sherry 19,54
hart, Olivia 74
harris, calvin
harris, jeff

-f-

faculty 46-51
fairchlld, debbie 20,74,121
fairchild, vickie 22,30,74,120,121
fall

fields, john

54,118
fleming, ray

126,127
hawhee, lisa 18,20,80,105

football

haw kins, karen 30,80
haw kins, robyn 80
haw kins, steve 54,87,119

freshmen 89
junior varsity 90-91
varsity 86-88
fortenberry, billy 116
fortenberry, elizabeth 79
fowler, diane 19,68,115
fowler, helen 22,47
fox, denise 30,74
fox, donnie 68
franklin, jeanette 30,80,85

hayes, eddie 18,54,63,86,87,88,114,

123

114,123
freemein, alice 80

freeman,
freeman,
freeman,
freeman,

carolyn 68,122
glenda 30,74
martha 19,68
sandra 19,26,27,31,54,115
french club 22
freshmen 78-83
freshmen officers 78
frye, karen 18,19,30,54,84
frye, sharon 36,80,121
frye, stuart 80
frye, wayne 80

31

-ggairland, danny
gilbert, larry 18,74,91,102

gilliam, teresa 22,26,27,30,41,74,101,

123,126,127
teresa 30,31,54
goble, beverly 27,30,80,121

programs 116
ingle, tammy 80
ingle, tina 74
ingle, wanda 18,26,30,74,105

interclub council 114
isenhour, pam 20,27,28,29,69,121,
I

1

122,123,124
isenhower, john 18,74,92

117
hayes, reva 46
hayes, sandra 20,74
hefner, angie 14,19,23,24,26,31,33,
55,63,95,97,112, 114, 120,121, 122,

frazier, sandra 18,22,23,24,33,68,84,

gi Mi land,

icenhour, allan
industrial co-operative training

hartley, jerry
hartley, terry 80
hartsoe, sherrie 20,23,26,31,68,123,

44-97

future business leaders of america
future farmers of america 119
future homemakers of america 30
future teachers of america 32,33

icard, benita 30,74
icard, melody 15

jacob, sarah 47
jett, carolyn 56,117,122
jett,

helton, geneva 74
helton, joyce
helton, kenny 80
helton, sandra 80
hendricks, ron 18,22,74,102,121
hentschel, becky 80,101
hentschel, james
hentschel, mike 68,114,116
hensley, regina 19,22,30,43,68,123.

124
herman, rick 18,80,91,95
herring, james 68,116
hicks, forrest 80
hildebran, kim 74
hill,

-j-

alan 18,74,91

james 18,74,91,95

johnson, becky 80
johnson, cindy 22,24,74,120,121,124,

125
johnson, elaine 22,75,92,121,125
johnson, joe 48
johnson, maria 22,23,28,69,121,123
johnson, max
johnson, susan 80
johnson, theresa 19,21,56
jones, barbara 47,124
jones, pam 121
jones, suzy 23,24,27,69
jordan, sandra 20,28,75,123
julian, sandra 18,20,22,23,24,69,105,

111,122,123,124

hilton, Charlie
hilton, kathy 80
hilton, sheila 80,122

junior class officers 66
juniors 66-71
junior-senior 1974 14-15

hinkle, paul 51

justus,

angie 56,118

hollar, bret 74
hollar, greg 55
hollar, robin 19,22,26,31,55,123
hoi man, betty 80
hoi man, debbie 27,30,55,115,122
hoi man, jeff 20,55
holmes, robert 68

kees, ricky

holmes, roger 80

keller, cindy

holt,

mike 48

-k-

80

keever, john 48
keever, john jr. 80,119
keever, katherine 49

75

keller, gary 18,91

index/one hundred forty-seven

keller, joe 18,69,108
keller, suzanne 18,20,21,22,24,69,105,

114,123,124,125,150
william
kelley, william 75
kincaid, connie 22,23,24,69,105,114,
115,120,123
kincaid, mark 9,10,18,20,39,56,62,
87,108,114,115,122
kirby, alan 80
kirby, ann 67
kirby, cindy 20,21,23,26,31,42,69,114,
123
keller,

longshore, james 57,119
looper, Iarry 81
love, anita 75
lowdermilk, kelly 27,31,39,69,122,

123
lowdermilk, melinda 81
lowdermilk, peggy 49
lunsford, debra 81
lunsford, pam 22,40,69,122

-n-

kirby,
kirby,
kirby,
kirby,

kirkpatrick,

marshal I, mike 10,18,75
martin, martha 49
mask, debbie 57,118
mask, sam 81
massagee, kurt 81
mathis, cindy 81
mathis, denita 20,30,81
mathis, mary
maynard, richard 75
mays, jeffrey 87
mays, john 18,28,70,87,123
may queen 1974 16
mccorkle, mark 81
mccormick, james 81,102

marc 87
56,114,118
steve 69
brent 81
jeff 18,74,91
rex 20,28,74,126,127
sabrina 20,23,30,69,114,123,

kistler, phil

kistler,

kiziah,
kiziah,
kiziah,
kiziah,

124

debbie 81

knight, iarry 18,40,56,62,87,88,107

108,111,119
-I-

lail,

alan 69,117
cherry 19,31,56,94,112,124
janet 69,122,123,124,125

lail,

michael 81

lail,
lail,

nelson, debra
nichois, keith 18,58
nichols, Iarry 39,70,116
nix, becky 82
nix, janice 58,118
nix, richard 82
nix, ronnie 76

noble, bernard 50,107,108

-oo'brien, mark 18,70
office staff 115
oilis, rita

58,122

overcash, kandy 20,23,27,70,114,123,

124
owens, david 10
owens, mike 18,70,87,115
-P-

mccraken, edward

kiziah, trent 81
klutz, billy 69,114
klutz,

myers, shirlene
myers, terry 70,114,119

-mmackie, bryon 20,28,31,75,90
maltba, bryan 81
maltba, evan 75
mann, torn 28,69
marley, linda 81

elizabeth
gary 80,102
jeff 80
johnny 96
kirby, kenneth 80
kirby, ray 10
kirby, reba 80
kirby, timmy 81,102
kirby, wayne 11,49
kirkpatrick, don 51,87
kirkpatrick, donaid 18,81,87,102

murphy, becky 30,70
murphy, cheryl 27,82,120,121
murphy, thomas 18,27,70,87,108,122
myers, dale 76
myers, john 20,27,76,126,127
myers, ruby 22,76

richard 81
lail, steve 69
lail, teresa 18,75,105
lane, tracy,81,121
laney, jeff 81
laney, jerry 81
arson, beth 20,22,24,39,69,151
larson, peter 20,23,28,29,56,60,114,
lail,

I

126,128
laxton, robin 75,101
laxton, ronnie 6,18,23,55,56,87,115
ledbetter, michael 75
ledford, jimmy 81
ledford, judy 81
ledford, shirley 69
lefevers, joe 69,87
lefevers, rose 19,31,57
lefevers, sherrie 28,75,100,101
lefevers, vicky 75
lentz, becky 20,22,23,27,38,69,114,

122,123
lentz, roger 116
library assistants

115

llndsey, cathy 69
lindsey, john 10
lindsey, susan 75
livingston, sandra 75,123

longshore, anne marie 20,81

one hundred forty-eight/index

mcguire, caria 24,81,85,95,115,123
mckinney, e'lesa 31,57
mciean, dale 18,75,90,91,102
mclean, debbie 81,101
mcrary, rene 81
mcrary, renee 20,27,81,101
medford, wesley 81
merritt, ken 60,70
metcalf, bill 46
metcalf, jennifer 24,81,92,101
metcalf, terry lynn 51
michael, karen 70,116
mi Her, douglas 82
miller, jerry 20,70
miller, marsha 75.122
miller, mike 18,20,22,70,87,108
miller, paula 96
miller, robin 19,26,30,57,62,123,150
mi Her, teresa 30
miller, timothy 57
minton, sharon 57

mitcham,
mitcham,
mitcham,
mitchum,
mitchum,

james
paula 78
steve 27,70,117
beverly 75

wally

monogram club 18
moore, cathy 14,18,57,62,97,105,112,
115,122,123
moore, kenneth 82
moore, terry 75
moretz, carol yn 20,22,75,101,123
moretz, rita 82
morris, billy
morris, david 82,122

moses, donna 30,76,120,121
munday, david 18,24,76,91,93,95,112
munday, jody 28,70
munday, terry 16,19,22,30,40,58,63,
95,112

parham, paula 82
parlier, chris 82
parsons, steve 18,70,108,116
pearson, gary 18,20,76,91

pebble

staff

124

peele, lou 47
pendergrast, dwayne 58,118
pendergrast, janice 76,122
Phillips,

bobby 10,76
58,118
76

phi Hips, Iarry
phi Hips, linda
phi Hips, tim

phi Hips, william
phi lyaw, jewel 82

pilkinton, brenda 82
pipes, billy 82

debbie 27,82
poovey, teresa 76
pope, barbara 82
pope, tim 27,70
powell, carol 30,82,123
powell, jackie 18,76,91
powell, linda 20,27,58,122,123
presnell, gale 58,114
presnell, kathy 19,70
price, carIa 30,82
price, dale 58,118
price, donna 30,82
price, pam 82
pruitt, marvin 76
prushinski, john 10,49,105,106
pitts,

-r-

randolph, jimmy 82
rash, gary 70,116
rash, karen
rash, patty 20,76
reary, tony 82
rector, kathy 82

reece, keith 18,31,52,59,87,118,124
reece, wanda 20,22,70,123,124
reid, dail

70,119

reid, debra 76
reid, franklin 70,91
reid,

johnny

reid, junior

10,18,59,86,87,88,111
76,124
reid, paul 82
reid, reba 82
reid, rex 82,91
reid, Shirley 20,76,93,123
reid, susan 30,76
reid, vickie 19,26,30,31,40,59,95,115
rhea, jim 18,70,87,151
richards, donna 117
richards, jimmy 18,59,118
reid, kathy

roark,

nancy

roberson, Virginia 51
robinson, david 18,76,91,102
robinson, naomi 82
robinson, tommy 70,116

rominger, curtis 70,116
rost, barbara 1,46,115
rost, barbie 12
russell, annabel 50
ryder, tim 76
ryder, sandra 76

spring 4-33
Stafford, jimmy 83
stallings, cathy 13,20,21,22,27,41,77,

114,123
stanfield, bill 48
starnes, alien 18,77
starnes, barry 18,60
starnes, david 71
starnes, jackie 23,60
starnes, johnnie 77
starnes, lee 83
starnes, lisa 83
starnes, lois 22,27,77
starnes, ri chard 46
starnes, sharon 19,27,31,52,60
starnes, sharyn 20,23,28,52,60
starnes, sheila 27,30,71,122
starnes, steve 27,83
starnes, tammie 77
starnes, terry 10
starnes, wesley 71
Stewart, billy 77
Stewart, bobbie 19,71
stilwell, loretta 60
storie, sheldon 10,11,18,60,62,86,87,

93,119
story,

kim 83,101

student council 24-25

summer 34-43
sanniota, dino

schmertzler, karl 10,71,87,112,123
science club 28-29
sears, brian 18,59,87,118
sears, cindy 20,23,56,59,122
sears, david 82,102
sears, kirn

82,101

senior class officers 52
seniors 52-61
senior statistics 64-65
senior superlatives 62-63

settlemyre, reggie 59,117,122
settlemyre, susie 59,117,122
settlemyre, toby 18,20,22,71,105,115,

123
settlemyre, tonya 18,76,105
sharman, pete 71
shell, Steve 18,59,87,107,108
shelton, danny 82
shelton, doris 27,30,71
sherrill, cathy 83
sherrill,

debbie 71,122

shuford, david 83
shumaker, paul 83

shumaker, sandra 20,22,23,28,30,52,
53,59
shumaker, sherri 22,76,120,121
sides,

jill

18,19,22,40,71,84

Simmons, dwayne 83,102
Simmons, steve 10,18,22,28,76,91
Sims, mike 10,18,20,71,87,108,123
sisk, becky 83
sisk, thomas 77
smith, darryl 77
smith, kyle 20,71
smith, rick 22,23,28,71,95,114,124,

150
smith, rodney 77

swanson, larry 71,116
swanson, mike 10,18,77,90,91,102
swanson, phyllis 83
swink, marie 25,50
-ttaylor,

pam 117

teague, barbara 27,83
teague, dawn 22,41,77
teague, dianne
teague, doug 18,87,119
teague, jerry 83
teague, kenneth 83
teague, kevin 17,23,58,60
teague, lex 71
teague, lisa 18,20,22,24,41,77,105,123
teague, sharon 18,22,23,24,26,30,58,
59,63,84,110,114,123
teen queen pageant 1974 12-13
terry, johnny 83
thomas, donald 48
thomas, greg 10,20,71,87,108
thomas, mark 83,95,102
thompson, debbie 18,22,26,30,71,105,
122,126,127
tolbert, deborah 60
tolbert, derek 39,151
tolbert, tracy 18,83,91,102
townsend, jeff 71,119
track 6-7
tramble, riki 77
tramble, sherry 24,83,85,123
tramble, vanessa 83,101
tregde, mark 23,24,28,53,60,63,114
triplett, becky 19
triplett, gloria 20,77
triplett, jo anne 48
triplett, jonie 10,18,61,87,108,118

triplett, linda 24,30,83,85,115,123
triplett, monta 77

sophomore class officers 72
sophomores 72-77
Spanish club 20-21

triplett, ronald

spencer, nelson 71

triplett, scott

triplett,

regina 83

18,61,87,107,108,111

trivette, cindy 83
trivette, robert 30

truesdale, melissa 19
tsumas, tina 39,93
turner, sharon 22,57,61,117

vance, brenda 61,117
vance, jimmy

-wwalden, mark 83,95
walker, debbie 61
walker, jeffrey 77
walker, mark 91,95
ward, peggy 27,117
warlick, tim 28,77,102
watson, brenda 19,61
watson, diane 20,47
watson, ronnie 77
watson, teela 27,83,120,121
watts, rosemary
weiss, mary alice 51
white, ben 9,10,20,23,24,71,87,108,
123
white, joyce 61,118,122
white, ken 9,10,18,23,24,28,56,61,63,
87,114,115
white, mack 83
white, mike 18,71
wicker, angela 30,83,85,118,122
wicker, tina 61,117,122
wiles, debbie 61,117,122
Williams, cindy 30,77,120,121
Williams, jamie 27,30,40,71,122
wil liams, joy 83
Williams, martha 23,71,117
Williams, ri chard 83
wi Ison, celia 83
Wilson, deborah
wi Ison, gerald 83
Wilson, greta 77
Wilson, marty 10,18,28,29,71,126,127
Wilson, patricia 61,117
wi Ison, phi 10
Wilson, roy 83
winkler, amy 61
winkler, nathan 71,119
winkler, sherry 77,122
winter 98-128
woods, almajane 20,77
woods, david 83
woods, frank 71
woods, ronnie 61,122
wright, chris 83
wright, donna 77
wright, kim 18,20,22,23,30,71,84,114,
123,126,127
I

-yyounce, roger
young, norman 22,61,120
yount, danny 18,71,87,112,119
yount, debbie 83
yount, joan 30,61
yount, kathy 77
yount, loretta
yount, mike
yount, susan 18,20,22,23,26,33,71,84,

95,114,123,126,127
yount, terry 6
yount, Wilbur 10,71,119

index/one hundred forty-nine

change: a way of growth
nature has a peculiar way of refining the best possible
methods necessary to sustain its existence, a prime example
of one of these methods is the way it progresses or grows
through change, simple seasonal changes result in growth: the
deadness of winter is transformed to vital green in just a
month's time, on a higher level, nature refines its creatures
through the complex processes of evolution, a system based on
change.
man takes notice of nature and tends to adopt its ways,

ways

that often prove to be very effective.
historically, man has grown from change, by slowly ridding
himself of medieval superstitions, he has been able to expand
his knowledge and advance, especially in the fields of medicine
and science, individually, each person realizes the changes
accompanying his maturing, change is surely and important in-

fluence on mankind.
as our school years approach their end, we are faced with
a question: how to change the world? we notice problems crying for solutions, pollution, a problem resulting from technological growth and change, has become a dilemma unsolvable
by scientists, will the answer come from granite falls? the
field of medicine has been frequently referred to as a "new
frontier" ready to be discovered and conquered, will a cancer
cure be the result of research done by an alumnus of this
school? as the world population climbs steadily, the puzzle of
feeding the billions weighs ever heavier on our leaders' shoulders, will a former granite student made breakthroughs in food
production processes? by changing our attitudes toward our coworkers and associates, and cooperating with each other, we
can help change the world.
for many, school books are closing for the last times; for
others, two to ten more years of education lie in the future, regardless of the direction we follow, changes are and will be
felt in our lives, our childhoods are over— we must believe
that the world can be molded like a piece of clay into something practical yet vibrant and beautiful.
peter larson
editor-in-chief

one hundred fifty/epilogue

remembering

there used to be never-ending, love filled days when was a
child . . . the sun rose and its rays drifted into my window and
splashed across the floor . . .
was not aware then that happiness was merely a fleeting
thing . . . went on long walks through the woods down to the
creek . . . my brother played "army" . . . and we used to pretend that there were buried treasures hidden in the gully behind
my grandparent's house . . . those were the days when being a
child was my main occupation . . .
presently the days of elementary school came along . . .
jangling bells and printing block letters across a paper was a new
challenge . . , and weekends became cherished as a time of freedom . . . Sunday afternoons were spent v\)ith cousins and mud pies
were made with the skill of a gourmet chef . . .
eventually the simple joys were forgotten . . . different things
came into life . . . such as a snowy night in the mountains, shouts
at basketball games . . . there were friends to be made and become treasured ... a first love became more and more remembered . . . the odors of incense and the colors of flashing lights
were familiar with smoky atmospheres . . . whispers in a classroom disturbed my inner silence . . . walking along the ocean's
i
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edge was walking with god
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perhaps the memories of thanksgiving turkeys and Christmas
cakes have been forgotten . . . maybe if still had a bicycle to
ride on long dirt roads
could return to childhood . . .
but the seasons change more swiftly now; they still come and
go every year . . . and sit under the trees in the school yard and
think back on soaring airplanes and crashing oceans . . . laughter
and tears are things to be cherished . . .
and the summer vacations will always come and go . . ,
students will sleep in classes just as have . . . books will close
time and time again . . . and my friends and will become
memories for other people, making it necessary to look back
now; to remember the days when didn't know that autumn
leaves fell dead .
. that they were crushed and trampled just
as eeisliy as my childhood memories . . .
i
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phyliss roberts

150a. for robin miller, the junior-senior is an enjoyable experience. 150b. a part of advancement through high school for
rick smith includes being a homecoming escort. 150c. suzanne keller presents her campaign speech to the student body at
the election assembly. 15Ld. during the spring and summer months, the freshman physical education classes meet at the
pool. 15Ie. the spectators make all granite falls sports events worthwhile. ISLf. relaxing in the leaves after lunch are jim
rhea, mary lynn brinkley, beth larson, and derek tolbert.

epilogue/one hundred fifty-one
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